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FOREWORD 

. This report ha~ been prepared at the request and direction of the Joint 

Standing Committee on Audit and Program Review pursuant to that Committee's 

recently completed "Sunset" review and related legislation pertaining to the 

Department of Corrections. 

Included in this report are sections which summarize the background and 

occurrences preceding and leading up to the present st~tus of Prison Industries, 

including many chan.ges _recently initiated by the Department of Corrections. 

Other sections rel ate to program overviews,. marketing considerations, budgetary. 

and expenditure aspects, staffing patterns, inmate invol~ement, diversification/ 

new products and recommendations. 

Note of Appreciation 

The Department of Corrections recognizes the many positive changes 

in Prison Industries which have occurred since the lockdown in 1980 and, 

in particular, during the past few months. These improvements could not· 

have occurred without the positive efforts of the prison administration, 

staff and inmates and their cooperation with the Department of Corrections. 

Without an extra effort from several Department of Corrections' employees, 

thii report could not have been sompleted at this point in time. For 

their extra efforts, a special thanks to go: Ken Berry, Debbie Davis, 

Bud Doughty, Kim Ellis, Lowell Hawes, Esther. Leary~ Marty Magnusson, Mike 

Molloy, Ch~rles Sharpe, Dave Wakely, Sumner Glazier and Eloise Peaslee. 

Special Emphasis on Recommendations 

This writer acknowledges the sensitivity of several of the recommendations 

contained in this report. Additional resource assistance ·should be made 

available to the Department of Corrections from sources both within and outside; 
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Maine State Government. This would assist the bepartment of Ccirrections 

so that all of these recommendations, as well as others that are contemplated 

and/or which may ensue, are thoroughly researched prior to a final decision 

for po5sible implementation. 

However, it must be understood that the Department of Corrections 

will continue t9 pursue reasonable changes and, at the same time, take into 

consideration the needs and interests of all concerned. Such reasoAable 

and rational initiatives will be sought and made as necessary to keep.these. 

interests balanced but within a proper perspective.· That is, we must not lose 

sight of the fact that both Prison Industries and Inmate Crafts are important 

activities at Maine State Prison, but-they exist and function within the 

necessary bounds and constraints of a correctional syst~m. The recent 

lessons of history neces·sitate that we, in fact, maintain that perspective. 
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SECTION I: INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

. Historically, the Jndustries Program at the Maine State Prison has been 

the nucleus of prison activity. This statement is true no matter which 

approach one takes in view,ng its value to the institution as a whole. From 

~ business and economic perspective, the prison administration relates to 

prisbn industries as a possible means of reducing certain overhead costs of 

running such an institution. The 5ecurity staff view the Industrial Program 

and Craft.area as press~re valves for releasing tension and providing 

activities to occupy otherwise idle hands.· The Care and Treatment personnel 

find therapeutic value in this activity with its Education Department 

emphasizing the need to.establish a work regimen and the necessary 

prevocational exposure prior to transfer tO more intense vocational training 

· and eventually work release. Finally, inmates look to the Industry Program 

as the only real means to a ~eaningful existence (in their terms) while 

held in a maximum security institutio~. · 

A meaningful existenc~ to the average inmate requires this individual 

to find the means of obtaining a source of income. The primary avenue to 

accomplish this is the Industrial Program. The Maine State Prison Industrial 

Program consists of se~eral different product areas and the Crafts Program 

which is a separate sub-division of the Industrial arrangement. The overall 

supervision of the Crafts Program is under the Industrial umbrella. The major 

project areas are the Print, Metal, Wood, and Upholstery Shops. Before an 

examination of the current Industrial afrangement is presented, a brief review 

and reminder of its evolution over approximately the past ten years is 

necessary to make the present situation more underst~hdable. 
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Pre-Lockdown 

The first major review of the MSP Industrial Program was conducted in 

1974 by Ross Associates, Inc. of Asheville, .North Carolina. (See Appendix 

. #1) At that time, the institution was undergoing numerous changes both in 

its overall correctional concept as to programmatic design and inter~al]y . 

. with the deve 1 opment .of a more centra] i zed and community oriented approach 

to treatment and security. Additiona 1 emphasis was pl aced on developing 

a rehabilitative prescription for the inmate to promote the new conrnunity. 

reintegration process. 

The emphasis on community treatment plans were we11 underway by 1974. 

The Bolduc Minimum Security Unit which had been open for about a year, 

and the newly opened Bangor Pre-Re·1 ease Unit were accepting transfers 

primarily from MSP. Newly established 11 treatment comnittees 11 were set 

up to monitor an inmate's progress or lack of same. 
. . For those inmates 

who personally would not or, through classification criteria, could not 

take advantage of the new programming opportunities, the Industries Program 

was available as a substitute.· 

Ross Associates were called in to help restructure the Industrial Program 

and add direction to its purpose. There was a sincere attemp~ at this time 

to renovate the Industrial Program to the extent that it would produce sufficient 

monies to generate a "break-even 11 operation and provide for same inmate 

income. 

It is felt that the administration recognized the ~ask before it. 

The plan seemed to be sound and would probably have had some measure of success 

if more time and energy could have been directed to this single aspect of the 

overall prison operation: But the main thrust of that administration'i 

direction was toward Corrrnun ity Programs. • Inmates were moving quickly • 

through the correctional system and thus not providing a very stab:le work 
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force. In addition to several more reliable inmates who were not eligible 

for corrinunity programs, the Industrial operation was left with many 

long-timers, numerous hard~core malcontents, and those inmates that were 

neither mentally capable nor ?ocially acceptable for transfer to minimum 

security community programs. The average length of stay was about half 

of what it is today .. This was the industrial work force. Some of these 

men became the inmate 11 bosses 11 
(

11 Kings 11
) that were eventually to gain. 

control of the Industrial Program and various related operations of 

the institution. This situation became a great de~l more complex with 

the advent of se·vera l other developments. 

Probably the most important of these developments were the establishment 

of the new criminal code and the abandonment of .the Parole System in 1976 

which had a profound effect on.the entire correctional system. The sentencing 

struct~re chinged under the new.Criminal Code as the c6~rts began handind' 

out longer sentences with no chance of parole. Also, the m~nner of computing. 

"good time 11 was revised, which, in turn, had an overall _impact on the state 

corrections system by lengt~ening the average individual_ sentence. These 

were important factors in helping to create the overcrowding problem that 

now plagues the adult correctional system in Maine.· Inmate movement· through 

the prison system was slowed down and gradually the ranks of the inmate 

population swelled. 

Another important factor w_hich should be meJ1tioned but. is difficult to 

measure in terms of overall impact, was the type of inmate the prison 

was then receiving. He was much younger, more aggressive, and generally a 

product of the new drug· culture. Upon arrival at the State Prison, he wa~ 

usually financially destitute and very susceptible to .dominance by the "inmate 

bosses", or "Novelty ~-ings 11 as they· later became known. 
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When the Ross Associates released their final report in September 

of 1974, it'was met with a great deal of enthusiasm by the Prison and 

then Bureau of Correcti ans Admi ni strati ons. Unfortunately, there were 

two fundamental problems. The first was, for the most part, the Prison 

Industrial administrators were trades people and not necessarily prison 

industries managers. It needed experienced, professional industries 
s 

management to implement the new costing and production control systems 

necessary to implement the Ross Associates report. Secondly, the 

Industries Program was already mired in a situation that permitted the 

inmate to use the industrial equipment in making novelti~s which were 

offered for sale· at the Prison Showroom. This practice started as a 

"t_rade off 11 or means by which inmates working on state goods with no pay, 

could produce smaller, non-competing n_ovelty items, which in turn could be 
.. . 

sold for inmate profit. Again, this use of Wood Shop equipment for the making 

of novelties started as a·very gradual process. Originally, only certain 

machines were permitted for novelty production. By 1976, the inmates could 

work on noveities _and use the Wood Shop machines on almost an unlimited basis 

for nearly half of the workday. On weekends, the Wood Shop was used entirely 

for novelty production. 

Gradually, more of each workday was applied to the production of inmate 

novelties. Except for the actual purchases of raw materials, ~ll costs of 

manufacturing a novelty item were borne by the institution. Prison stock 

was not managed successfully at all times and so it's conceivable and 

perceived that through pilferage and mismanagement, some items were being 

manufactured at absolutely no cost to som~ inmates. 

As the Ross Associates remarked in their progress report, "the wood 

shop industry has been charged for all wood shop burden"even though it only 

functions as an industry about 4 hours per day (52% of awork day). For 
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about 4 hours per day (48% of work day - 15 minutes deducted from 8 hour day 

for lunch) inmates are allowed to use wood shop equipment, he~t, lights, 

power, miscellaneous supplies, guard time, sandpaper, tools, etc., in the 

preparation of ~heir novelties. Also these items are sold free at the wood 

shop store. Considering the very low productivity of the workers during wood 

shop working hours, carrying the overhead for novelty production placed a 

tremendous burden on wood shop profita_bil ity, even with free labor 11
• 

Even though the Novelty Program was gradually taking over the Prison's 

Wdod Shop areas~ Industrial production, in the first few years, it was 

still being maintained at such a level as to provide enough income to break 

even. Several reasons probably account for this. First would be the lack 

of labor costs. At that time, the inmates were not being paid wages for 

working in industries. Secondly, it would have been poor planning by the 

inmate _"bosses 11 to allow the Industrial Programs to fail. ibviously~ 

a shut down of th~ Wood Shop program would not have been in the inmates' 

best interests. 

Inmates~ over a period of time, were allowed to make increased novelty 

money. In 1974, an inmate could earn up to $1,200 and hold two ·patterns 

or MSP 11 patents 11
• By 1976, the limit was raised to $5,000 and five patterns, 

and finally, when the institution was locked down in the Spring of 1980, 

an inmate could earn up to $15,000 and control ten patterns. The situation 

had reached a point where novelty sales at the Prison Showroom on Route 1 

were aboui 75% of total sales. Out of the Industries share of sales, or 

about 25%, came the entire cost of overhead. • Novelty sales provided inmates 

with direct profit income. The 5% that the Prison deducted from inmate novelty 

sales went int~ the Novelty Wage and Reserve Account. This ·fund was used 
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to pay the inmates working in the Showroom, provide for losses, and make 

available set-up monies (loans) for new jnmates who wished to get started 

in the novelty business/program: 

By the spring of 01978, the inevitable began to materialize. Frequent 
'a 

breakdowns (including those of a deliberate ·nature) of major pieces of 

equipment crucial to industries ~roduced long term delays in production. 

This in tur11 proved to be quite beneficial to· novelty production. Sabotage 

was so common in the Plate Shop area that this program was shut down, moved 

out of the main·prison, and re-opened at the Bolduc Minimum Security Unit 

(The Farm)·. Inmate working time now had a specific dollar value and 

one could not earn money workin9 in the Industries Program for the State. 

Novelties were permitted in almost every part of the institution. Every 

man's cell and work site became a novelty work area. Inmate Bosses or 

Novelty Kings began to wield a greatef amount of power. It was not 

uncomnon for other inmates to be told whom they would be working for and how 

they would be paid. Novelty Kings had their .own worker gr:oups, and, in many 

instances, their- own "turf". Competition among these groups and individuals· 

was often violent. 

The Industries Program was facing a financial crisis. Special audit 

reviews were conducted and several stopgap measures were initiated. The first 

was to defer all indirect charges for utilities, water, telephone, etc., and 

journal back into the General Fund any charges that were attributed to 

industries. In September of 1978, 3/8ths of the -'industrie·s payroll was charged 

to the Prison's Gene,ral Fund. By November of 1979, the State Auditor recomnended 

that 50% of the Prison Industries payroll be transferred to the Prison's General 

Fund. Even with the additional .financial support, the Industrial Program was 

barely solvent and the Inmate Novelty Pr6gram was a thfiving, booming business. 
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On the surface, and to those on the outside, the institution may have 

appeared calm. But many institutional staff were aware that racketeering, 

loan-sharking, drug use, strong-arming, etc., were all comnonplace, and beyond 

conventional control inside the walls: A confidential study was conducted· 

in the Fall of, 1979 by the Bureau of Corrections in conjunction with outside 

consultants. That report, along with ~ubsequent investigations, would in 

turn recommend locking down the State Prison. Among other reasons and 

objectives was the need for the State to reduce fire/~afety hazards, and 

regain control of essential security and program operations. 

Lock-bown 

On the recomnendations of the Bureau Director, and many outside, 

out-of-state consultants, Governor Joseph E. Brennan directed that the 

Maine State Prison be· 11 Locked Down 11
• The Bureau Director also became 

the Acting Warden, and with the support of State Polic~, Fire Marshals, 

De,partment of Mental Health and Corrections' and Bureau of Corrections' 

staff and components, etc., the Maine State Prison was locked down during 

the early morning hours of April 16, 1980. 

In August 1980, the State Prison had gradually returned to nearly full 

operation. Only this time, the Prison and Bureau of Corrections' staff were 

in control of all aspects of prison ac~ivity. Nearly everything had undergone 

a thorough overhaul, especially the Industrial and Crafts Program. Emerging 

from this reclamation was a· new direction for the Prison Industries and there 

appears to be no question that this prog!'am remains the nucleus of prison. 

activity even to this day. 

Philosophy and Purpose 

In stating the philosophy or direction for industries, it is recognized 

that the Industrial Program must serve_many purposes. The total welfare of· 

the institution is the primary concern of all its departments, and in that 
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respect the Industrial Program's worth must be viewed from its impact 

on the institution as a whole. Therefore, for all intents and purposes, 

• the direction of the Prison's Industrial Program should be one that best· 

• serves to some degree all functions of this institution. Of course~ the 

program's ability to be self-supporting is one of the traditional goals to be 

embraced. But by no means should this be the sole, dominating factor. 

Since the lockdown, major renovations in the operations of this program and 

recent .legislation may assist the new industrial management to pursue the 

goal of financial solvency. But more importantly are benefits generated 

from its activities that best suit the problems confronting security 

considerations through reducing inmate idleness. And again, the Care 

and Treatment Department ~erives a wealth of fundamental support that 

ranges from basic therapeutic values to pre-vocational/educational 

testing grounds for further progra1M1ing. The overall investment of time, 

money and effort can only provide a viable dividend for this institution 

if the benefits are effectively balanced between all parties concerned. 

Today, the Department of Correctio~s• basic philosophy and purpose 

for prison industries is to provide work and activities to inmates confined 

in a Department of Corrections' adult institution. These activites and work 

are designed to help allow inmates the opportunity to acquire the skill, 

knowledge, and work habits which may be useful both while confined and 

when released from the.institution. 

Restructuring Industries 

With the 1980 lockdown came a great deal of technfcal advice from· 

numerous consulting.sources. What resulted was a practical and reasonably 

effective restructuring of the Industrial operations. The Wood Shop Division 

and the Craft ·(Novelty) Division were no longer the same activity. They 

became separate units in tenns of location and equipment, but under the same 
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industrial management. Only this time, the Craft Program started generating 

revenue for the Prison's Industrial Account. 

It is important to emphasize that the Industrial Program's reorganization 

was an all n~w direction for its ~arragement to follow. But this course 

was not entirely cast in cement. Although some policies and procedures 

have remained and provide a b~sis for all operatio~s. it is the opinion 

of this Department that the Industrial Program is in a state.of positive 

trarisitition. Marketing and sales concepts for Industries have changed. 

Staffing and operational procedures are frequently reviewed. A new 

cost accounting system is being d~veloped, and as recent as April of this 

year~ marketing consultants, the E.J. Kearney and Company (See Appendix 

#2), co_nducted a review of the Indus trJ al Program and made several wide 

ranging recornrnendati ans. Some of Mr. Kearney I s recommenda ti ans _had al ready . 
. . . 

been recorrrnended by the Prison.1 s nflnagement team. Since implementation, 

they have proved beneficial to the Prison and the Industries Program . 
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SECTIO~ II - PROGRAM, MARKETING CONSIDERATIONS AND OVERVIEWS 

The following are sunmaries of each of the Industries operations as 

presented in terms of brief program descriptions, marketing considerations, 

and recommendations for further change. 

A. Wood Shop Division 

The Wood Shop is located in the Industrial Building Complex on the ground 

level extending from the Food Service Unit to the Yard entrance for a total of 

about 13,904 ~quare feet of work area. 

It primarily consists of furniture manufacturing and utilizes equipment 

such as power saws, planers, routeis, floor sanders, drum sanders and finishing 

equipment. 

Some of t~e goqds produced consist of kitchen, dining, living room, 

bedroom, children 1 s and usable outside furniture. 

Previously~ the only mechanism that would allow the Industries Program 

to reach its potential market was through its sole retail ou.tlet in Thomaston. 

The Prison 11 Showroomll on Route #1 and immediately adjacent to the Prison, is 

this outlet. Historically, the Prison store depended heavily on the summer 

.. tourist trade, but even with the influx of a large number of tourists each 

summer, the Showroom reached only a very small portion of this market. In the 

winter months, sales dropped while Wood Shop· Furniture and Inmate Crafts 

inventories increased substantially. Even though sales traditionally drop 

drastically after December, Prison Industries have to maintain some level 

of production to keep from releasing large numbers of inmate workers back 

into the general population and creating additional problems of security 

through increased inmate idleness; 

In the Fall of 1982, Industries management initiated an advertising 

program that, through radio and print media, called attention to the retail 
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store ih Thomaston on a year-round basis. Comparative sales data between 

the winter months of 81-82 ~nd 8~-83 demonstrates the i~pact this promotion 

has on overall sales at.the Prison Showroom.(See Appendix #2, p. 7). Notice 

that in both years, Craft (also known as Novelties) sales easily outdistanced 

Wood Shop sales until January 1983. At that point (advertising promotion 

started the last week of December '82) the situation reversed itself and 

Craft sales fell well behind furniture product~ for the next three months; 

however, as ·the tourist trade increased, Novelty or· Craft sales once again 

moved ahead o.f Wood Shop sales. One should al so note· here that the primary 

intent of this sales promotion was increased furniture sales, but as the 

chart shows, Novelty sales were also improved. Prison Industries currently 

receive 15% (another 5% goes into the Novelty Reserve Account) of all 

Novelty sales as direct revenue into the Industrial Account. Sales promotions 

at various times thro~ghout the year should continue to call attention to 

the Wood Shop and other Prison Industrie~ products on~ year-round basis. 

Another significant development that should
0

contribute to the overall 

growth of Prison Industries was the introduction and passage of legislation 

that now offers Prison Indus tri'es the opportunity to wholesale selected 
' ' 

products to merchants in .Maine for general public resale. One of the major· 

~arketing problems preViously confronting the tndustries Program was that of . 
distribution. With the advent of whol~sale capabilities, Wobd ShoR products 

can now be distributed to Maine merch~nts for resale. Prison goods can be 

merchandised by people who have necessary product line experience, thus a 

better ability to target the total market. 

In September of 1983, Industrial Management conducted a wood products 

show at the Samoset Resort complex in Rockport, Maine. Merchants from 

around the state were ihvited. The show was a ~uccess with ~early $13,000 

in ~alei generated from this single outing. Another show is planned fof 



early October in the Portland/Westbrook area. As of this writing, the 

Wood Shop program is operating close to its capacity. It is recommended 

that Prison Industries •continue its aggressive advertising and produ·ct 

displays so as to promote increased sales. Also, we recommend that· 

the prison· consider expanding the Wood Shop program as sales increase, but 

if undertaken this must be a controlled expansion, conducted in such a 

manner that it will· complement other related prison_ operations. One of the 

concerns if the Wood Shop increases operations, is the limited space 

availabl~ fof such an expansion. 

B. Upholstery and Reffnishing Division 

The Uphol_stery and Refinishing Shop is located on the floor above the 

Wood Shop. It has a tota 1 of 2,200 square feet of work space. 

The Upholstery Shop services includes re-upholstering overstuff.ed chairs, 

settees, auto and boat seats, etc. In the Refinishing Shop, items such as 

tables, chairs, hutches and desks are refinished by hand. 

-Most of the monies generated from goods and services produced by this 

unit are derived from retail sales. This is a relatively- small shop with 

the bulk of its work coming from individual orders. Occasionally, the Bath 

Iron Works sends items to be refurbished which has proved to be quite 

beneficial to both organizations! The Department of Corrections is one of 

this shop's best customers. However, on a comparative scale, except for 

the Attorney General's Office, other Departments.in State· Government rarely 

use the capabilities of this unit. The Upholstery Shop has its own refinishing 

section and the quality of their work is excellent. On occasion, the 

Industrial Manager has purchased State surplus and discarded furniture, 

refurbished these items and offered them for resale. The major problem with 

this procedure is the lack of storage area which in turn has caused a 

bottleneck of all items produced in this uhit. 
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Also, items produced by this shop do not appear to have a wholesale 

market at this time. One retail outlet researched this possibility but 

decided not to pursue it to the point of merchandising. The retail market 

remains the best avenue for this operation. Thete is some room for expansion, 

but the movement of products through this unit mu~t be constant. It is 

recommended that other. State Government agencies have furniture items 

refurbished through the Prison instead of· buying new and throwing away the 

old. In this way, State agencies could .realize savings in their capital 

equipment and purchases. It is recommended that the Bureau of Purchases 

routinely inquire as to whether it's wjthin Prison Industries capabilities 

to refurbish a piece of furniture. If so, and if this could be accomplished 

within a reasonable cost and time frame, then a procedure should be established 

that would mandate the work for Prison Industries. 

C. Print Shop 
't ::-

The Print Shop is located to the right of the entrance to the Yard and. 

Maintenance Area. It has 4;140 square feet of work space and consists of a 

Heidelburg and other printing presses, engraving machine for desk plates, 

name tags and building signs, as well as a Silk Screening Operation. 

The Industrial Print Shop is currently working within the confines of 

its equipment and operational capabilities. There are additional potential 

markets available, but the Print Shop would be hard pressed to maintain an 

increased production schedu~e, as well as.the necessaiy higher quality 

standards. Currently, the Department of Corrections is again its own best 

customer. The Print Shop is not presently competitive as it could be on the 

open market with its current array of slow, ineffi~ie~t, obsolete equipment 

and operational constraints. Modern equipment available to generally more 

skilled employees working for competitors in the private· sector, contribute 
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to this com~etitive gap even though th~ Prison's labor force i~ relatively 

inexpensive. 

However, the Print.Shop is competitive in the production of certain· 

speciality items such as business c~rds, signs, name plates, etc. If more 

business and expanded markets are to be created, the Print Shop must be 

extremely careful not to outdistance its resource capabilities. The Print 

Shop is in the protess of acquiring a computerized machine (photo-typesetter) 

that has the capability of setting its own type. 25% of this work is now 

being sent out to other printers which causes long delays in our production 

schedules. This year alone several profitable_sales have been lost because 

this equipment was not available. When it becomes available and functional, 

it is anticipated that our total printing production capability will increase 

by about 20%. 'The savings are two-fold. First, we no longer purchase the 

computer time from outside print~rs and secondly, we can now, in turn, charge 

our customers this same amount as part of their purchase price and still 

remain relatively competitive. If purchased new; this machine would cost 

nearly $80,000. This item, however, is being purchased secondhand for 

$1,500 and is in good working order. 

As our markets become more stable and consistent, 'printing production 

could increase somewhat within existing resources. Currently, we are looking 

to develop a sales agreement with the Court Administrat_or's Program. If this 

materializes, we will have enough work-to bring our production up to its 

current capabilities. To go beyond this point would require new, sound 

markets and some speculative investment. Additional work space is available 

for expansion, and roughly $30,000 in _new and used equipment could possibly 

·double current production levels.· It is recommended that the Department 

pursue·a market ~nd ~peration~ analysis to determine the feasibility of 
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expanding such production capability. Included in this analrsis will 

be consideration~ regarding additional staff needs and increased inmate 

pa rt i c i patio n . 

D. Plate Shop 

The Plate Shop is located on the grounds of the Bolduc Unit in 

Warren, and consists of 3,675 square feet of work space. Prod~ced here are 

license plates and decal tags that are put on cars, etc., and ashtrays 

from scrap materials. 

This division, which is funded by the Secretary ot: State's Office but 

managed by .Prison Industries~ is" one area of Industries that offers very 

little opportunity for additional growth. There is very little commercial 

value that can be attributed to that operation. For the past.year, 

the Plate Shop has been operating at full capacity a~d running ~ehind fn 

its orders .from the Secretary of State's Office for license p~ates and 

validation stickers. We feel· that this program is currently fulfilling 

its designed purpose and need not be expanded for commercial activities. 

E. era ft Room 

The Craft Room is located in the Indusirial Buildini above the Wood Shop 

and has.a total of 5,000 square feet of work area. It consists of woodworking 

equipment such as floor sanders, radial arm and table saws, wood drill presses, 

lathes, routers, etc. Examples of goods produced are lamps, boats, toys, 

jewelry chests, boxes, etc. 

The inmate craft program will not be thoroughly reviewed in this particular 

report, but instead will continue to be reviewed by t~e Department and Prison,. 

with changes implemented as necessary. The craft operation will be the . . 

subject of separate reports and discussions. 
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SECTION III - INDUSTRIAL WORKFORCE (STAFF AND INMATE WORKERS) 

A. Staff Workers 

Current staffing levels, especially in the Wood Shop area are considered 

to be .deficient (see appendix #3). E. J. Kearney and Company, in their-Industries 

Study, stressed the need for qua1ity in furniture production .. Without knowled

geable and skilled staff supervision, the attainment of a good quality product is 
0 

extremely difficult. Therefore, it is counterproductive to develop wholesale 

markets and increase production if we are unable to produce a quality, saleable 

product. It is without question that sufficient staff ~overage i~ extremely 

important to the Industries Program. This is not just measured in terms of 

quality control. Security precautions are paramount and cannot be overlooked. 

Also, safety and labor issues are frequently topics of concern at the· institution's 

regularly scheduled Labor/Management Meetiri'gs-. • Recently, Stoughton and Benton 
. ~-•:' 

Associates, through the auspices of a National Institute of Corrections' grant, 

conduct~d a study of the"staffing patterns at the institution. Although 1heir 

study has not yet been finalized, their preliminary findings indicate that staff

ing levels are inadequate. As an example, a situation recently occurred in the 

Craft Shop that resulted in one staff person supervising 80 inmates. In any• 

given week, 1,200 to l ,500 inmate movings.occur in this ~rea. 

Increasing staff levels in the Industrial Program with individuals from the 

guard force does not always, lend itself to good business· practices. Historically, 

Wood Shop Foremen~came from the senior ranks of the guard force. Therefore, the 

Industrial Manager did not always acquire.experienced industrial personnel ·to 

supervise the shop's operation. In turn, this situation does not enhance quality 

control. Before we can realistically consider more production with good quality in 

the Wood Shop Program, we must seriously review our current staffing arrangements. 

This same situ.ation holds true for both the Print Shop and Upholstery and refinishing 

divisions. 
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It is recommended that t\',/o limited period positions, i.e.,Industrial 
'. 

Foremen, be added to the Maine State Prison Industries Program on an experimen-

tal basis. These two positions should greatly enhance the growth and professional

ism of the MSP Prison Industries Program. These two positions to be funded by 

Industries will be fo~ a limited peribd cif about seven months and we feel cert~in 

that when the trial period is over, Industries will have benefited .and shown·· 

how important the need is for these positions to be created on a permanent basis. 

The·.cost of these two project posi_tions will be made up in savings by the better 

utilization of other staff, as well as through savings of.monies which are now 

being lost due to inadequate inventory and quality·control~ 

Woodshop personnel often spend 2 or 3 days per week processing crafts wood 

sales and spedal jobs for the Craft Area. Since July of 1983, when the -Legislature 

approved the wholesale concept, the Ihdustrial Man~ger and Woodshop 

Manager are spending an average cif 2 days per week, working closely with 6utside 

wholesale contacts to secure n~w accounts for the Industrial Pro~ram. Also, the 

Assistant Showroom Manager i~ years past wquld be available to come into the 

shop area after September 1st, after the tourist season was over. During the 

last 2 years, this has ngt been the case as people are taking different vacation 

times and our sales have shown a dramatic increase in the period from September 

1st through December 31st, necessitating us to change our sales and personnel 

·coverage in the Showroom. 

B. Inmate Workers 

The inmate work force is another crucial element·to be ~onsidered in develop

ing any pl an for increased Industrial Program productivity. In the Wood Shop area 

(furniture department), there are 10 to 12 full-time inmate contractors. These men 

are the inmate crew leaders who management contracts with to produce all furniture 

products. Working with these inmate crew leaders, are the remainder of the inmate 

workers. Prior to the lo_ckdown of 1980, the Wood Shop.mi;inufactured its products on 
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an assembly line, An inmate only had to learn his station. These men were not 

paid wages, and in most cases, it benefited them to have this production line 

break down whenever possible. Again, that was the case when crafts and furniture 

-making were done, for the most part, in the same area and on the same machinery. 

These men now work for approved contractors and receive a percentage of the con-

tractor's fee for their wage as monitored and supervised by Industries Staff. 

This crew structure provides certain benefits to inmates and the Industries 

Program. The inmate receives a wage for his work which without question is his 

primary motivation for being there. However, by being involved in the entire 

construction of a single product, the inmate learns the full spectrum of skills 

involved ih furniture making. The job becomes more of a meaningful experience 

and these crews demonstrate a sense of pride in their product - this pride trans

lates into quality and increased production. 

The Industries Program gatns a skilled worker, one that may at some time 

in the near fut~re bec6me an approved contractor (crew leadir). Plus this process 

creates a stable workforce, and this stability is necessary to help guarantee . 
production quotas and again, necessary quality.· Unfortunately, because of the 

short workday, these 30 or so inmate workers are mostly full-time, all-day crew

men. This is a sound arrangement for production purposes, but this present work

day schedule prevents a large number of men from being involved with Prison 

Industries and meaningful activity. 

It is recommended that the Department of Corrections explore t~,e feasibility 

of having the program maintain· its present numbers of main contractors (inmate 

crew leaders) throughout the workday and turn over its inmate work force once a 

day at noon. The.inmate crew leaders would still help insure quality and production 

quotas, and the 'turnover or shift change would, provide job training and meaningful 
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employment for about 60 to 80 men. To be even more effective, the workday should 

be lengthened from its current schedule of only five and a half hours per day to 

about seven hours. Of course, the ideal workday.should be eight hours. This 

would provide two four-hour shifts. But, unfortunately, it appears to be extremely 

difficult if not impossible, to achieve this longer workday without increasing the 

overall guard force. 

Some other shop areas have fairly stable ·work crews and in most instances,· 

there are AM/PM shift changes. The Plate Shop and Showroom require all-day, full

time employees. These areas are minimum security and need not provide duplicate 

work sites for turnover (volume of participants) purposes. The Craft Program, in 

addition to the inmates assigned there for Craft or novelty making purposes, also 

currently_provides a work site for over 2~ inmates who split their.work day in AM 
0 

• and PM shifts .. Again, in addition to these assigried workets, approximately 150-200 

men per day use this area as their assigned free time activity; An indepth review 

of the chart in Appendix #3 reveals the less than desirable situation that this 

staffing condition presents to the overall safety and security of the institution. 

Inmate clerks. who work directly for supervisory sta·ff are almost always full-time 

workers. It is recommended. that Prison and Department of Corrections. 1 staff review 

the inmate crafts program in terms of the number of inmate participants as producers 

and the number of inmates assigned there for job purposes. 
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SECTION IV - FISCAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The fiscal considerations of the Prison Industries will begin with an 

examination of the income and expenditures of each program for the year ending 

June 30, 1983 together with recommendations to improve the fiscal and 

production integrity of the Industrial Programs operations.(See Appendix 

#4) 

Wood Shop 

Total Wood Shop sales exceeded $258,898 which was an increase of 

some $53,000 o0er the pr~vious year with the,~et~il store accounting 

for the majority of sales. The cost of goods sold accounted for the cost 

of direct materials used in manufacturing plus inmate production labor 

and amounted to $171,444, leaving a gross profit in excess of $87,454 

($258,898 less $171,444). Overhead costs amounted to $g3,839 and included 

such costs as in~ate clerical help, repairs, advertising notices, supplies, 

depreciation, and other general operati~g expenses pertaining to the 

Wood Shop. Miscellaneous income amounted to $2_,J29 and the total Hood Shop 

operation r~sulted in a net profit of $1,163. 

An inventory of lumber and other direct materials .required a year end 

adjustment of $30,000. This was due in p~rt to clerical errors and some 

pilferage~ The inabiJity to exercise proper physical control of the lumber 

inventory has been a long standing problem in the Wood Shop. the 

Prison Industries Wood Shop operation was formerly limited to mapl~_ or 

other hard woods and the inmate novelty and crafts program was, and is now, 

limited to soft pine, making the detection of pilferage from industries 

much easier. With the introduction of pine furniture into the Industries 

Program, detection of any stolen pine lumber is difficult. 
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The Department of Corrections is recommending the addition of two 

Industrial Foremen on a trial basis for a limited p~riod of time. It is 

believed that these positions _will result in savings from the better 

utilization of other staff and will reduce losses of inventory and other 

supplies to a minimum. These positions should also be used to better 

control and superv.ise the quality of those .items produced. With the 

advent of the w~olesale program the present Industries Manager and 

Wood Shop Manager must devote much of their time to wholesale customers 

and if thi~ pro~ram is to suc~eed additional control and supervision 

is mandated. 

The Department is also recommending that patterns of all products 

• should be drawn. From these patterns, a list of materials can be created 

so that when materials are drawn from inventory only those requir~d 

for production need be issued. 

The development of improved job order costing should also be 

implemented which should result in materials b~ing traced through every 

step of production. Staff managers will then know the number of board feet 

of lumb~~ and materials necessary for a production order·and be able to 

follow a job lot through the production cycle. 

The Department is recorrrnending the creation of arr Industries Stockroom 

and the possible addition of a Store Clerk which would have an impact 

on pilferage and the internal control of inventory. It has been necessary 

for_present staff to monitor the lumber while the scaling process is 

going on. This, qf course, removes needed supervision from the shop ~reas. 

Upholstery and Refinishing 

The Uphol~tery·and Refinishing Shop realized total sales of $30,475 
' and produced· a gross profit of $23,880 and after expenditures, mostly inmate 
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labor and direct materials, netted $7,752 of profit. 

Craft room 

The Industrial Program nciw asse~ses the Craft Room 20% of all novelty 

sales of which 5% is set aside for the Inmate Wage and Reserve Account. This 

account is used to pay inmate salesmen wages (Showroom) and provide start-~p 

• loans for new inmates wanting to get.started in the program. The $38,528 

on the income statement represents the 15% that is paid tot.he Industries 

Program. This year, $23,269 were paid out in various expenses. Included 

in this category are costs for equipment, advertising and materials. · The 

net profit of $15,984 was assigned to the Industrial Account from Craft sales 

at the .Prison Showroom. 

Print Shop 

The Print Shop had total retafls ·sales of $48,365. Of this amount, 

$16,184 were deducted for the cost of goods to produce a gross profit 

of $32,181. Inmate wages, trucking, repairs, supplies, depreciation • 

and other general expenses account for nearly all the $22,457 charged to 

• expenditures. After expenses, the Print Shop realized a net profit of 

$10,725 for FY 83. 

General · 
. I 

The Prison Industries Program realized a net profit for the second 

consecutive year. In FY 83, it was $36,294 which was reinvested for the 

most part, in raw materials inventory for continued production. The sales 

figures for this fiscal year do not represent any business obtained through 
• . 

new legislation that resulted in the development of a wholesale market 

as these legislative provisioni did not become effective until fiscal year 

1984 (July 1, 1983). 

For the time being,.the Industrial Program must focus on internal 
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improvements and proceed with cautious optimism in order to experience 

fiscal levels that are in line with its perc~ived potential. 

It is recommended that the design of an improved costing system be 

undertaken if the. cost of various product lines and the profits resulting 

from the sale of those lines are to be detennined. 

Elements of Cost 

A. Labor Costs -

Shortly after the l ockdown, Industries underwent ·fairly extensive 

~rocedural changes'that focused primarily on th~ relationship between the 

Industries Program and Craft activities. The operations of the Wood Shop 

and Crafts at that time required in in-d~pth review which could not be 

fully dealt with by the administration. Additional professio~al expertise 

was required but was unavailable to properly initiate good manufacturing 

and o~erational· practices. 

An arrangement between the inmate labor force and management was made 

whereby the Wood Shop Program would assume all the costs of production (i.e., 

direct-materials use in production and overhead costs) and the inmate would 

contract for the labor; the inmate contractor sharing in the profit equally 

with his subcontractors unless the subcontractors were new or inexperienced. 

All contracts were subject to approval by the Wood Shop Manager. 

The principle~ of this system were subsequently eroded and once the 

order was placed and a contract negotiated the inmate could negotiate his 

own subcontract price at his own.discretion. 

Under the present Industries management, the contractor must again share 

his profits equally with his subcontractors and these contracts must again 

be approved by the Wood Shop Manager. 
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A production order fonn which demonstrates the total cost of production 

materials, the retail erice of the product and the resulting profit shared 

equally between inmate and industries is attached for i~formation. (See 

Appendix #5) In this example, the selling price of $508.00 is reduced by 

5%.and credited to an equipment replacement fund. The remaining balance· 

of $482.60 is subjected to two equal 5% reductions totaling $48.26 which 

is for payment to the wood crew (unloading and planer operation) and to the 

finishing crew. This amount is then added to the cost of ·materials which 

in the example is $127.01. These two ite~s when added equal $175.27 and is 

then deducted from the selling amount less 5%'($482.60) leaving a profit 

of $307.33 to be shared equally by industries and the inmate. This procedure 

was in use through August, 1983. 

Under a newly adopted system the wood crew and the finishing crew are 

paid a fixed amount per '?oot for handling the product which then becomes 

an element of cost, not a share of the profit. The contractors pay is a set 

percentage designed to maintain at this time the current level of wages. 

It is important to note that most contractors are long tenn inmates and 

provide a fairly ~table work force to the industries program; They are lead 

• men that are necessary to maintain quality and production quotas. The new 

industrial management team felt that any reduction of wages would force these 

men to the more lucrative crafts program. 

The Department of Corrections recorrrnends the possibility of establishing 

a revised inmate wage scale policy and procedure. 

B. Overhead Costs 

The Industry Program is continually assuming more of its share of 

overhead costs. Many of the operational costs are being paid for out of the 

Industries operation such as costs of new equipment, equipment repairs, 

maintenance, inmate clerical personnel, tools, office supplies, shipping 
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costs, gasoline, advertising and building repairs. This year a percentage 

of the telephone costs are being added to this list. 

It is anticipated that as the Industries ·Program expands and as a 

more realistic determination of cost elements are made that the Industries 

Program will be able to absorb more of the overhead costs attributable 

·to its operations. It should be noted that if Industries did not exist 

there would be a need to provide for the security and activity of those 

inmates presently eng~ged in the variou~ programs. 
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SECTION V. DIVERSIFICATION AND NEW PRODUCTS 

The major goals of Prison Industries since the lockdown of 1980 have been 

to reorganize 6perations, develop ne~ mafketing strategies, reverse the trend 

of operating losses and seek controlled growth within available resources. 

Previous sections in this r~port outline the achievements 1n moving 

toward obtaining these goals. However, these tasks are not fully completed in 

all instances. 

Some diversification and new product lines have recently taken place but it 

is strongly recommended by prison and Department staff that the first and most 

immediate goal should be that of fully attaining, consolidating and "fine tuning" 

these major gr_als which, to repeat, were initiated immediately after the lockdown. 

Again, any further diversification and introduction of new products should await 

attainment of the above. 

Some of the diversification and new product lines. are listed in the 

following selected examples. 

Ashtrays - Used aluminum license plates are being recycled and 

made into ashtrays. The material (scrap aluminum) is 

available at no cost and sales are project~d to be 

about 1,000 units per year with each unit_providing 

Prison Industries with about $1 of profit. 
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Scrap Wood - Wood scrap~ from the Wood Shop operation are beins 

collected, packaged (bagged) and sold through the· 

Prison Showroom. Sales are projected to be about 

l ,000 units per year at $2 each. After costs, 

(about $.87 to inmates and$. 15 for packaging), 

the prison is e~pected to make $.98 per unit.• 

Legislation - Wholesale Marketing (recommended in Kearney Report) -

At the request of the Department of Corrections, the 

Maine Legislature assisted Prison Industr.i·es by 

recently enacting legislation which allows Prison 

Industries to wholesale ·selected products to 

merchants in Maine f6r resale to consumers. Total 

salesprojections are difficult to assess at this 

time, ~owever, the initial impact suggests that the 

total volume of prison goods produced and sales of 

such will continue to increase 'in the future. 

Hiring of Sales Person (recommended in Kearn~y R~port) 

Presently, Prison Industries is negotiating to 

contract on an experimental basis with an 

individual to f~nction as an outside sales 

representative. This person will promote Prison 

•. Indu~tries services and produ~ts to the private 

sector and other state agencies. It is felt 

that necessary controlled growth and marketing 
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strategies ,wi 11 be greatly enhanced by the addition 

of this sales representative . 

. . , 

Advertising and Sales Program (recommended in Kearney Report) 

Within ~he past year, Prison Industries have developed 

and implemented a small advertising program to promote 

product sales. Both radio and print media were ~ 

utilized in this latest.marketing strategY,. As 

mentioned e 1 sewher·e in this report, sa 1 es increased 

duiing and immediately after this advertising 

campaign. Special displays and sale prices 

designed to attract widespread consumer interest 

as well as tb reduce inventorie~ and increase cash· 

flow were field i.n conjunction with that advertising 

campaign. The initial success of this marketing 

strategy indicates that Industries should continue 

these selected advertising and special sales promotions. 

_ Product Lines and Quality Control (recommended in Kearney Report) -

Additional emphasis has been placed on the overall

number of products manufactured so that the remaining 

goods produced are only those with a high mar:ket 

appeal. Aiso, these remain1ng products can be more 

readily produced and can be competitively priced in 
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Art/Paintings -

the consumer market. 

Quality control efforts have been increased with the 

result being that ~h~ inmate craftsmen are.producing 

furniture and other product items of higher quality, 

construction and design. 

F.urni ture lines are now emphasizing contemporary and 

traditional products using mostly pine as the 

material. As a result, the cost of manufacturing 

is down. With new marketing strategies, concentration 

on fewer products, and additional emphasis on increased 

quality control, the acceptance of these products is 

on the increase and all indications point tow.ard that 

trend continuing into the immediate future. 

Inmate~ with talents in the area of art a~d painting are now producing 

works for sale in the Prison Industries Showroom. Projected Sales for this 

current fiscal year are estimated to be 200 paintings and/or prints of drawings 

of various sizes and prices ranging from $20 to $50. The revenue from 

projected sales is estimated to be $5,200. Estimated costs are $2,350, 

thereby leaving a projected profit of $2,850 for industries. 

Church Furniture Lines -

Under the new Industries Management, a special product line, church 

furriiture was recently made availabie. Hardwood lines, .such as lecterns and 

celebrant chairs ha~e beeri made through custom orders. Even with a limited 
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market, it is estimated that 40 to 50 units can be sold per year. Costs vary. 

to the extent that projected estimates are difficult to make. However, the 

selling price would recover all costs of production, etc., and provide some 

profit for Prison rndustries. 

Silk-screening and Special Clothing Items -

Prison Industries now produces special children's and adult clothing 

• items which feature silk-screening of various designs, logos, cartoons,. 

sayings, etc. Among these new product items are T-shirtsl sweatshirts and 

nightclothes. Industries are projecting annµal sales to be about 2,165 

units for FY '84. • Projected income from sales is $12,910 and costs are 

estimated to be $9,555, thereby providing a profit of $3,355. 
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SECTION VI-- SUMMARY OF DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS' RECOMMENDATIONS 

Th~ following is an .overview of those_ recommendations that the Department 

of Corrections considers necessary and relevant to upgrade the current Prison 

Industrial operation. Most of these recommendations are menti~ned elsewhere 

in this report and others are presented here for the first time. 

I. Wood Shop 

A. Marketing-

1. The Department recommends.the continuation and expansion 

·of both print and radio advertising. Special emphasis 

should be place ·on periods of low tourist activity. 

2. More product displays should be initiated, pending 

an analysis and evaluation of the previous and upcoming 

show. If this second show is as successful as the first, 

then a more aggressive sales approach should be pursued. 

3. The additi6n of a fuil time sales person shou1~ be explored. 

This could be accomplished on a commission basis with a 

salary dependent on sales activity. The Departmen~ feels 

that this type of direct sales approach may benefit the 

overall industrial program. 

B. Inventory" Control -

l. The Department recommends that patterns of all products 

be drawn. From these patterns, ·a list of materials can be 

created. Thus,:when materials are drawn from fnventory, only 

those required for production need be issued. 

2. In conjunction with the above recommendatio~ it is also 

strongly suggested that· a stock room be secured and manned by 
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industries ~taff. One of the new positions reco~mended, could 

be used as a stockroom clerk. These two suggestions in· coricert 

would help reduce any future losses due to pilferage and 

inventory control. 

C. Production -

The most important recommendation the Department has to offer 

that directly effects production is the development of a 

"work in process 11 procedure. This process would allow the 

Woods hop Manager to monitor a job lot through the entire 

production cycle. This single p.rocedure impacts inventory 

control, quality control, scheduling, work. force levels 

and shipping. 

D. Staff Workers 

The Department of Corrections is recommending the addition of 

three ind~strial staff positions, funded by Industries on a 

trial basis for a limited peiiod of time. As previously 

stated, one -0f these positions would focus on inventory 

control. These positions are needed to enhance production, 

increase profits and improve product quality. 

E. Inmate Workers -

The Department currently re·commends mainta-ining the inmate 

crew method of furniture production. Even though a recent 

consultant, Mr. Kearney, feels that- at some point in time 

the assembly line approach will be needed, the Department 

must operate an Industries Program within the confines of 
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a maximum securit,y program and a gr_eater va_1ue is dedved 

from our current structure for a11 parties concerned. 

I I. Print Shop -

It is recommended that the Department pursue· a market 

and operations analysis to determine the feasibiTity 

of expanding our production capability. Included in 

this analysis will be considerations regarding additional 

staff needs and _increa~ed inmate participation. 

III. General Recommendations 

A. Purchase of Industries Products by State Agencies 
. . . 

There are numerous items produced by Prison Industries 

that are competitive on the open ~arket. The Department 

recommends that when such items are needed by other state 

agencies, the Bureau of Purchases first approach Prison 

Industries and determine if these products can be produced 

at a competitive cost and within a reasonable time frame. 

If so, Prison Industries shot.il.d receive the necessary . . 

priority (orders) that would translate into increased 

Industries busine~s and savings for the taxpayers. 

B. Fixed Labor Scales (Wages) for Inmate Workers 

The Department recommends that serious consideration be 

given to establishing a fixed labor scale for i~mate 
. . 

workers based on pia:ework or_ perhaps an hourly° wage. 

The inmate industrial workers, actually involved in the 

production of gcidds would be p~id on a graduated scale. 

The lead or experienced pe.rson _would receive the highest 
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wage. Other inmate workers would be paid at one of two 

steps. The fir~t would be the intermediate level just 

below the lead man and the lowest scale would be the 

beginning wage for new, unskilled workers. This wduld 

establish a so-called career ladder. At the end of each 

quarter, an incentive bonus could be paid to each man 

based on production and quality of product . 

. C. Possibl~ Merger: Crafts and Industries 

In accorda~ce with the above reco~mendatiqn, the Department • 

of Corrections should actively pursue the feasibility of 

. obtaining outside funding from either the Legislat4re. or 

the National Institute of Corrections so that an in-depth, 

ccimprehensive review of the Craft and Industrial Program 

can be undertaken. The specific focus of this study and 

analysis would be to determine whether or not these programs 

should be merged operationally ~swell ~s from a fiscal point 

of view into a single Industrial Program. Revenues from such· 

a merger might be utilized to provid~ all working ihmates wi.th 

income based oh a fixed labor scale. In such a reorganization 

all inmate workers in the Maine State Prison, whether engaged 

in production of goods (crafts, novelti~s, furniture, etc.) or. 

providing services (kitchen and laundry workers, runners, 

cleaners, etc.) would be paid in accordance with said fixed 

labor scale. 

Several inmates, P.rison and department staff, as well as outside 

consultants, have discussed and even recommended such a 
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reorganization and. new direction. This feasibility study 

should be able to analyze the pros and cons of such a proposal, 

· articulate details necessary in. establishing alternative courses 

of action and provide management with information so that once , 

and for all a determination can be made in this regard. 

D. Prison Industries Catalog -

Pursuant to a recommendation provided by·the E. J. Kearney and 

Co. (see Appendix #2, pages 2 and BL Prison Industries, 

throug~ the Print Shop, should develop an Industries Sales 

Catalog for distribution to Maine merchants. This marketing 

technique should provide an additional tool for promoting 

sales for all Prison Industries P.roducts and services. 

E. Prison Industries Advisory Committee -

.An advisory committe should be established for the purpos.e of 

reviewing all operational aspects of Industries and providing 

.the Warden and Commissioner with recommendations for improve

ments. This Prison Industries Advisory Committee might consist 

of the following members: Industries Manager, Woodshop Manager, 

Business Manager, Senior security staff such as the Major or 

Colonel, Warden and/qr Deputy Warden, a Department of Corrections 1 

representative and a volunteer fr·om outside the Department such 

as someone from a university/college setting or the private 

business sector. 

F. Training, Vocational Education and Job Placements -

The prison administration should explore and where fea.sible 

implement rtew ways in which Classification could more closely 
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coordinate inmate assignments to Industries, vocational education 

and tra_ining programs and eventual -w~rk release to job placements 

in the community. Probation and Parole and agencies such as 

Project Hold could also be utilized in providing necessary 

exchanges of infdrmation, c~ordinatirin and.direct services in 

. this regard. 
.-

G .. Prison Industries: Department of Corrections -

The Department of Correcttons should work closely with concerned 

leg·islative committees to determine realistic ways in which· prison 

industries operations can b~ enhanced and stahda~dized throughout 

the Department. Maine Correctional Center and Charleston 

Correctional Facility have potenti~l for inclusion in an 

Industries Program. Perhaps such participation should be 

monitored ·at Department level so that l'in-house 11 duplications . . . 

of effort and unnecessary i;:onfl i cts do not occur. Recently 

enacted statutes now allow Maine Correctional Center to establish 

s~ecial fiscal accounts for such purposes except that inmates 

cannot receive wages or fees for their efforts. Contemporary· 

penal practices, however, encourage the possible adoption of a 

Departm_ent wide Industries Program with standardized polices .,and 

procedures. Again, this issue should be reviewed jointly by the 

Legislature and Department. 
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September 17, 1974 

Mr. Russell Overlock 
Industrial.Supervisor 
Maine State Prison 
Thomaston,· Maine 

Dear Russell: 

This report is intended as the final report of 

our "Wood Shop Improvement Prog.r~." H~wever, please 

feel free to call us if ~e can be of further help.· 

in explai.1;ling our recommendations pr conclusions .. 

Frankly we've covered so many areas in sue~ a • 

short time that in many cases we ~ere only able to· 

hit the "high spots". The .fine efforts put· for.th 

by you, Brownie, Tim and ~iyne are certainly com

mendable. In summary in the course of the project 

Ross Associates has provide6 or helped the Maine 

State Prison to develop the following: 

l. A costing system including bills of mat

erial for all components of the items· 

which you are produ~ing. 

2. A production c~ntrdl system including· 

route cards listing all operation~ nec

essary to produce your products.· 

~~ ROSS 1\SSOC/ATES 



P~ge Two 

3.· A job evaluation and pay plan including 

job descriptions, "point values" for 

each job, and a method of compensating· 

inmates. 

4. Training manuals for<:wood· shop operators 

to.be used by your vocational councilors, 

supervisors and irima tes .• 

5. Video tapes showing employees at Heywood 

Wakefi~ld Company, Gardrier, Massachusetts 
\ . . . 

0 working in a production environment. 

These are intended to show inmates what 

type of work pace is expected in industry 

in ari "incentive situation"i and to show 

reasoriably efficient methods of ope~ation~ 

6 •. . Recommended layout. changes .for your "cut

off saw thru plarier" line. 

7. ·Recommended· machinery purchases, including 

a glue reel, case clamp, and drawer clamp .. 

8. Drawings of a "piling jig" for your lumber 

yard. 

9. Instruction in rubbing your finish. 

10. Instruction in yard pilin~ practices, kiln 
. . 

operation, and cut up procedures which can 

save lumber. 



Page Three 

11. ·Recommended design cha~ges for economy, 

appearance and quality. 

Cost System 

The purpose of this section is to document the 

procedures used to establish costs on the items in 

the Maine State Prison Line. 

l. All parts and materials were listed on 

the bill of materials for each chest, 

chopping block, etc. 
\ 

• 2. All operations neceisary to produce each 

part (eg, front rail on ·the 3 drawe·r Cape 

• Cod) were listed on the route sheet. 

3. Miscellaneous materials costs were chlcu-

1.ated by multiplying the quantity used 
. . 

per uni~ (chest, etc.) by the price ex-

• pected to pay times the.quantity used . 

. 5 pint/case x $1.00/pint • $.SO/case 

4. Lumber costs were cal cul.a ted as follows: 

Net bd. ft./unit x price/bd, ft. (now paying) 
. . 

x piice rise factor i expected 

yield%= Cost of lumber for unit 

For instance if there were 10 bd. ft. neft of 

4/4" maple in·a case, and t~e cost now ~aid 

for 4/4 lumber was $200/MBF ($.20/ftd and the 

Y,'6\ ROSS ASSOCIATES 
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historical yield of 4/4 maple is 401, the 

' 
following would apply·with a 5% price rise 

factor. 

10 bd. ft. net/ 
/unit 

0 

x $.20/ x 1.05 price 
/bd. ft. 

rise: .40 yield= $5.25 cost of lumber in case. 

s~ overhead costs are usually. calculated as a 

function of direct labor. Because there 

are no historical costs on dir~ct lab6r 

for.inmates,· the proj e'ct~d shop overhead . 

was allocated to each product according to 

the number of operations necessary to pro

duce the unit. Shop overhead and adminis

tr@tion overhead expenses for 7/1/72 --

6/30/73 was $122,474.32_for 7/1/73 --. . 
6/30/74 the overheaa·was projected'by Tim 

to be about $124,358.301 for 7/1/74--

6/30/75 we projected about a 15% increase 
0 

in overhead or $143,012.05 

based on the latter figure . 

. 

All costs were 

A portion of the $143~012.05 was then al-· 

located to each unit produced in accordance 

with the number of operations nece~sary to 

produce it, The procedure was as follbws: 
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A. From the route sheets the number of 

operations were c6unted fbr each part and 

• assembled unit. This quantity was the·n 

multiplied by the number of these units 

produced during 1972-1973. If 200 opera-

• ti.,ons were necessary to produce one~ "xyz.i• 

chest and 800 were made in 1972-1973, then 

200 x 800 = 160,000 operations were per

formed on tnat.chest during th~ year. 

These calculations were made for each pro

ducf in the Maine State Prison Line. Total 

operations performed du!ing 1972-1973 were 

about 773,519. 

To spread the expected overhead over the 

expected production, and corresponding 

operations the following calculation was 

made. 

* Expected overhead 
Expected No. of operations 

Overhead cost 
per operation 

$143,012.05 
773,519 

~ $.185 overhead alloc~tion per 
operc;ltion 

• (A basic assumption here fs that the number 
of operations next year will be the same ~s 
last year. If there is reason to beli~ve • 
differently, the 11 expected 11 figure should 
be used. For instance once the prison starts 
to pay, perhaps· there will be 1,547,038 op
erations perfonned. Overhead per operation 
would of course then be lower) . 

. ~~ HC)SS..-1SSOCIATES 
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To assign_overhead then it is.often only 

necessary to count operations and multiply _by no. 

parts/assembly x $.185 / operatic~ 

No operations/ x __parts/assy, x .185/operationa 
/part • 

Shop+ Sales· 
Overhead cost/unit 

If one rough part makes 2 finished parts, counting of 

operations becomes mor·e difficult. In the following 

situation. Where, "one ~akes two",· a~d only one part 

is required for the assembled unit, the nwnber of 
I 

operations/unit would be:· 

From Route Card Number 
oeeration oeerations 

Cut-Off 1/2 

Rip 1/2 

Plane 1/2 

* Cut in half 1/2 

Bore l 

Sand l 

4 Operations 
per part. 

* Reduce numb-er of. operations by 1/2 up to this .point 

since the two finish~d pieces are worked on as one 

until the rough stock is cut in half. 

~~ ROSS ASSOCIATES 
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This procedure has been ~xplained to Russell. 

If two of these parts were required per assem

bly the formular would be: 

4 no. operations/unit x 2 parts/assy. x .185/ operation= 

$1.48 overhead 

Russell now has a sheet showing the total number 

of operations per assembled unit-. It is necessary 

only· to .mult_iply those numbers of operatipns by ·.185/ 
•. 

operation to compute the .185 applicab~e overhead, 

The value ($.185) per operation should b~ re-computed , . . . ~ 

each year after the expected oveihead is projected. 
. . 

If for some rea~on a great increase or decrease in pro-

duction is expected, the probable ov~rhead should be 
. . . 

broken down into two categori~s, fixed and variable. 

The fixed overhead would i~clude those items ~hich 

would remain about the same regardless of production 

output. - These would include showroom expenses, de.:.. 

pr~~iation on equipment·, supervisors salaries, house

hold supplies, health insurance, etc, An examina

tion would have to be made of each overhead account 

and a_ judgement rendered as to whether th~-items 

included were "fixed" or "variable". Sometimes 

accounts contaifi both.fixed and vari~ble items. These 

should be separated, The dollar value of the account 

Y,.:.~. POSS ASSOCIATES 
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is significant. Otherwise consider the account 

"variable", if "m6stly variable", or fixed, if 

"mostly fixed". 

If production is expected to increase by,. 

for instance so,, the "variable portion" of the 

overhead for the past period should be multiplied 

by 150%. An fnflation or price change factor 

should then be added .. Othe~ expected changes in 

~verhead accounts should be added. or subtracted . 
. 

The new "variable portion• of t~e overhead would 

then be added to the fixed portion (als~ includ~ng 

a piice rise and "other change" factor) The result 

would be the. expected overhead at the expected level " 

of productiv~ty . ...._ 
The"exgected overhead" could then be divided 

by tQe expected number of.operations for the· year, 

producing an expected overhead cost per operition. 

This projection could be revised on·a quarterly 

basis to compensate for variances {actual vs. pro~ 

_jected) in th~ level of productivity. 

It is realized that this· system of overhead 

allocation might appear to ·be fairly complicated. 

It is a bit unorthodox because the prispn does 

not have a "direct labor" hist6ry on which over

head alloc~tion is usually based. 

~'.:~ HOSS ,\SSOCli\TES 
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Ideally, the alloca~io~ of overhead should 

be based on the time to perform the opertions 

necessary to produce the uni ts, not the numbe'r • 

of operations. The prison has been provided with 

some time standards, but their implementation is 

a difficult·and time consuming·affair. 

··Also these time standards will still ha.ve to 

be factored in accordance with woods hop pe.rformanc_e. 

Once. the inrna tes are paid their performance s_ho.uld, 
\ • 

be measured I and compared with the· time standards. 

Once the time standards are Implemented, factored; 

and. their adequacy measured, the allocation·of 

overhead, and expected labor costs per_ unit can be 

detennined from the "time standards," rather than 

the "number of operations." 

Profits or Funds With Which to Pay Inmates? 

This was the ultimate que-stion asked Ross Assoc-

iates, Inc.: .How many dollars could the woodshop 
• 

' . . . 

. generat'e in "profits II which could be used to pay the 

inmates? 

Deputy Warden Laney mentioned a figure of 

$200~000 - $250,000 as a possible 9oal. Could this 

be achieved? 

~u•,~ ROSS l1SSOCIATES 
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The following should explain the situation: 

In the furniture industry normal productivity per 

employee is about $10.00 pe~ employee hour, whole

sale price; or $20.00 per hour retail price. Fifty 

men woiking 4-1/2 hours per day, 240 days per year, 
' . 

should be able to produce $540;000 ~orth of goods 

per ye~r wholesale value oi $1,Off0,000 wo~th of 

goods, retail value .. Figuring the prison would 
. '., 

not get "full retail price" but rather,only 1/2 

way between wholesale and retail, possible pro-

duction could be about $·810, 000. 'Ihe question of . 
0 

how much to reduce the $810,000 because of prison 

labor ·problems is only a guess, but if the priscn 

labor force, once paid, still 6nly produced at 

60 percent of normal outside productivity, possible 

,production would be $4 86 ,·ooo (showroom value) 

Materials would probably run $~7,200. Overhead, 

·based upon current figures should ·not run more 

than about $155,000 - $165,000~ Thus possible 

funds remaining with which to pay inmates would be 

about $233,000. If officers salaries, during their 

·ins~itutfonal hours and other overhead i~ems in~ . ' 
curred because of ~he institution could be covered 

thru some grant, o~•charging a "showroom sales 

commission" on novelties, another $60,000 or so 
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could be added to the $223,000, for a total of 

about $283,000 available to pay inmates. A 28% 
, 

' . 
sales commission for instance on novelty sales ---~ 
would generate about $60, ODO in funds. • ( a -·--···. 
noveltl item which now sells for $1.00 would sell -
for $1.28. ('I:'enty eight cents would go to the 

prison, and the inmate would still get $1.00) -------------------- -·---
The situation of an inmate craftsman not 

getting the full "store. price" for hit goods~is 
----· ... -- ...... -• ·- . ·-r --

in keeping with what most inmates ·will have to 
... _,_ --•-- ··- • -------------
face upon release if they choose to continue making. . • 

•• -• ••• -- ------------------
novelties. Normal practice on the outside is that 

··--
'the craftsman only receives about 50\ of the 

ultimate "store price". Thus, if an item.sales 

for $1.00 in the store, ~he producet u~ually only 
------------------------------
receives $,SO;- unless of course, th·e produc~r 

-----
also operates the retail store. 

The achievement of $486,000 ·in sales and the 

resulting $223,000 in available funds with which 

to pay inmates will require: 

1. An increase in the quality level of the 

product to the extent that the projected 

prices can be charged. (one half-way between 

normal wholesale and retail) .. 

Y-~ ROSS AS,SOC/ATL'. 
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Ross Associates recommendations on how to 

increase your quality level were included in a 

previous report to you. The importance of up~ 

grading your quality cannoi be ~mphasized t6o 

strongly.· Ross Associates, Inc. does not believe 

.~hat you can complete, a~d gen~rate your required 

-funds by producing "cheap", 6amp-type furniture. 

There· are too many, high volume, low qua.Ii ty pro

d1,1cers i'n the market place. These plants character
. \ . 

istically use cheaper rnateriali than the prison, 

and are often highly automated, and are equipped 
.. 

to work.with the cheaper."grain printing" processes, 

.low cost laminates, etc. Your product-line and 

quality le~el should be c6mparable ~ith other 

"medium priced" furniture. An effort should be 

continually made to ~p-gtade your line. You will 

still have an advantage over other producers because· 

of your "retail" store. 

The appendix of this report contains a few 

pictures of some pieces of furniture made by qnother 

client of Ross Associates, Inc. The expected re-

tail prices for these items are indicated in ink~ 

Prices which you are charging for items of similar 

design are indicated in pencil and circled . 
.. 

r.r:~ ROSS ,,ssoc!ATES 
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Certainlyo you cannot command the "other clien_ts" 

indicated prices today~ However, once your gual~ 

ity level is increased you should be able to ap

proach 75% of normal retail price for medium 

priced furniture. (the prices and pictures indicated 

are for a "medium" priced lfne.) 

It is very strongly recommended that you con

du6t a detaile~ study of the prices ~hich other re

tailers are charging for their products. ,This . . . 

knowledge is a prerequisite to the establishment 

of realisti~ prices, which will permit the genera

tion of the required funds. Visit retailers, tel~ 
. ~ . 

them your problem, ask for their help and guidance. 

Visit other m~nufacturers, ask for their help:and 

guidance. Ask Moosehead t9 ·lend a hand in the. 

establishme-nt of your pricing policies. Other 

firms which probably would help are: 

1. Temple Stuart 
Gardner, Massachusetts 

2. Heywood Wakefield 
Gardner, Massachusetts 

3. Ethan ·Allen 
North Andover, Maine 

4. Standard Chait 
Gardner, Massachusetts 

5. George B. Be~t 
Gardner, Massachusetts 

With the exception·of #3, all of the above are 

clients of Ross Associates, Inc. We would be pleased 
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0 • 

to provide whatever introductions are necessary to 

arrange for you· to ~isit· these companies. Also 
•l 

you should search out manufacturers of cutting boardsj 

etc, and ask for their guidante. Ross Associates 

believes that you will be surprised at their willing

ness to help. · Remember though, your quality must 

be up-graded before success can be achieved. Also, 

in addition _to knowing your cosis,-you must know 

·what price~ your competitors are charging for similar 

goods. 

2. In.order to pioduce $406,000 worth of goods; 

the productivity of your woodshop will have to be 

increased a little more than double .. Included in 

this projection is the effect of your price increases, 

once quality improv~s. Ross Associates, Inc. believes 

t~is is a reasonable expectation. Once paid, we be

lieve the inmates could at least double their output. 
. . 

We believe that your plant in geneial is ca~able of 

sustaining the increased.level of productivity, if 

you· modify the rough end a:5 recommended by our Mr. 

Wolf, and purchase a few items Df equipment which 

are indicated later in this report. 
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3°. If a doubling of production in uni ts (and 

a price increase to "l/2 retail/wholesale level") 

is a prerequisite to tne generation of $223,000 -

$233,000 with which to pay inmates, obviously sales 

must also be increased. Mr. Overlock estimated 
o· 

that at your 1973 price leve~, your retail store 

·could have sold.more than 60-70 ·percent more goods, 

if the goods had been in stock ana· available "on 
0 

the showro'om floor." • The increasing of tl;ie pr_ice 

to the "1/2 retail/wholesale level" there is a 

small discrepancy in this figure because Ghanges . ·• 

in 1~74 as compared to 1973, but the figure is ac-

•. curate en'?ugh for estimating purposes I It might 

effect the number of units which you can sell, 

even after quality is increas~d. Even if unit 

sales did increase 60-70·percent, you would· still 

be short of the required doubling of unit sales 

by 30-40 percent. Thus advertising, the establish

ment of.half-way house retail .outlets, or mo"re 

State sales will probably be required to allow 

unit production to be doubled, and sold. 

The question of how an increase in price to 

the 11 1/2 re·tail/wholesale level", with a corres

ponding increase in quality will affect your sales 

•is beyond the ability of Ross Associates, Inc. 

l't:~ ROSS ASSOCIATE~ 
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to answer. It is our opinion though, that this 

"quaiity improvement" approach, accompanied by ,. 

increased production and sales efforts is the 

best approach for the prison. Another considera

tion in this· recommendation is that "quality im-. 

provement" will requi~e the inmates t9 develop 

their skills and their "quality conscienciousness 

to a level which will inciease their chance of. 

success when ultimately employed by "outside" in

dustry. 

Needed Equipment 

To improve efficiency, and increase produ~

tive capacity, Ross Associates, Inc. recommends 

that the Maine State Prison purchase or build the . 
following pieces of equipment: 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Item 

Straight Line Ripsaw 

Glue Reel 

Case Clamp 

Drawer clamp 

Humidifiers 

Sticker Jig and 
Piling PlatforJ?, 

Approx . 
New Cost 

$7000 

8800 

6000 

2800 

Quotations 

$300 - $SOC 
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Good used equipment can often be found and 

purchased at less than one~half of the price for 

new·equipment. 

It is also recommended that. the pr is.on dis

continue use of your glue jointer. If possible, 

this piece of equipment should be sold. 

Other Recommendations 

1. Jobs should be· closed out at each department. 

The "open traveler" procedure iho~ld be di~continu~d. 

Jobs should be started and completed, as much 

as pos~ible as a unit. After a period of about 10-

• 12 weeks the job should have progressed completely. 

through the.factory. 

Based .upon showroom requirements, orders for 

specific items should.be entered into the p1ant with 

reasonable expectation as to when the items will be 

ready to sell. 

2. Your cut-off saw should be raised to i level 

which makes cutting easier for the operators .. 

Ross Associates, Inc. has appreciated the 

opportunity.to serve you. If we can be of further 

Ir~ ROSS 1\SSOCIATES 
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assistance please feel free to contact us. 
t 

Respectfu~ly submitted, 

ROSS ASSOCIATES, INC. 

-- -~-··---------
•·' 

• '4-/.~y t xd7~ 
Nicholas C. Weidhaas • • • / . / 

Associate . . • . . 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Based on a
0
marketing study performed for the Maine Depart

ment of Corrections, the followina conclusions can be made. _, . r.-

1. There is a potential year-roµnd market in 
Maine which can be served by the Maine State 
Prison Industrins Program. 

2. There is a long-standing image of quality 
which is attributed to products made at the 
prison. 

3. There is interest among Maine Merchants to 
carry Prison· made goods in their product line. 

4. There is no mechanism currently in place 
which w-ill allow the Maine State Prison 
Industries Program to reach it's potential 
market other than through ib'~ sole' retail 
outlet in Thomaston. • 

5. There is an active, competent management 
team, in place·at Thomaston which is capable 
of expanding the maiket, thus providing 
greater work opportunities for the inmates 
employed and increasing revenues to support" 
the expansion of prison programs without 
additional tax revenues. 

Each of these conclusion.:, will be discussed in detail in 
the body of the report. 

RECOMMENOATinNS 

SALES AND MARKETING 

*l. Create legislation which will allow the 
Industries Program the opportunity to 
wholesale selected products to merchants 
in Maine, for resal~ t~ the general 
public. The revenues thus secured would 
be returned to the Indus.tries Program. 

*2. Develop an advertising program using 
rad.io and print mt':!t.1j_.:1 to call attention 
to the retail store in Thomaston on a 
year-round basis, thus lessening the 
store's heavy dependence on the summer 
tourist trade .. 

l 



*Note here that both of these re~ommendations have already 
been put into effect. Recommendation number 1 is the 
key element in developing markets for the IndustrJes 
Program. The legislation will be presented to the 
legislation now in session. Failure of this legislation 
to pass will put pressure in the Thomaston store ~o 
produce all of the revenues for the Industries Program. 
The store alone canriot develop the business to support 
a progressive Industries Program. 

Recommendation number 2, put into effect in December 1982, 
has had a positive effect in developing traffic within 
the store-. People in the marketing are a are now aware 
that the store is open.in the winter. Now that an 
advertising program is in effect, different kinds of 
promotions should be used to continue to develop traffic. 

Suggested here a~e promotions which would include other 
area businesses, e.g. 10% off a restaurant mea·1 for a pur
chase over a certain sum at the Thomaston store. . The 
possibilities of tie-ins are almost without limit, and 
could serve to show the other merchants that the prison 
store is a vital link in the area's commerce. 

Other sales an'd marketing recommendations are as follows: 

3. Limit the number of products to be made 
available to Maine merchants to items which 
have a general market ·appeal, are of high 
quality·, can be produced on a "productiop • 
line"' basis and can be priced competitively 
in the market. 

4. After (3) above is accomplished, develop a 
catalog for distribution to Maine merchants. 
This will be an effective sales tool for 
the Industries Program. The catalog could 
also be printed by the prison print shop. 

5. Develop a line o:f furniture which is of 
high quality both in construction and design. 
When consumers can be assured that matching 
pieces will be available in the future, they 
will be more likely to buy "starter" pieces 
of furniture. It is suggested that the effort 
should beoin with kitchen furniture, because 
Lhe t!ylii1-'rr1enl is· available in the wood working 
shop. Where components cannot,be made because 
of equipment limitations, they can be purchased, 
assembled and finished. 

6. While developing the lines of products to be 
sold through Maine merchants, continue to de
velop relations by hosting events at locations 
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around the state to acquaint merchants with the 
products and services available. 

7. Hire a sales person to cover the state, selling 
the services of the Prison Industries Program 
to ·other state agencies and the private sector.' 
The Industries Program should be abie to com
pete on the basis of quality, price and 
service. The Industries Program provides 
most of the printing for the Department 
of Corrections and has performed well under 
contract to the U.S. Navy in projects 
where ship rehabilitation (wardroom furni
ture refitting) are required. Legislation 
requiring the State to purchase certain items 
from the prison is not recommended at this 

.time. Lack of success in achieving a con
stant f1ow of work from the State has more 
to do with a lack of ?resence in the market
place than an absolute reluctclnce on' the 
part of the State agencies. It is felt 
that the addition of a salesperson will 
develop a good relationship to the Program 
with ~he State purchasing structure. 

8. Design a loyo for the Industries Program 
which can be attached to the product. State 
law reqbires that notification of the source 
of the product be attached to each article 
made at· the prison. Compliance with the· 
law can be ·turned to advertising advantage 
if a distinctive logo could be designed. 

9. Investig~te the possibility of a U.P.S. 
station at Thomastun. 

OPERATIONS 

10. Establish an Advisory Board for the In
dustries Program: Skills recommended for 
the Board are: 
(a) Marketing/salP.s 
(b) Design 
(c) Production 

• ( d) Fin an ce 

11. Develop a wrjtten Quality Assurance Manual 
which describes the quality standards to 
be achieved and outlines the methods used 
to achieve them. 

12. Increase the working hours to a more 
reasonable 7-8 hour day, even if it means 
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a temporary. reduction in workforce ini ti
ally. 

13. Develop standard manufacturing procedures 
with respect to: 
(a) Work rules 
(b-) Safety 
( c) Production schedules 

14. Develop a statement of mission. 

15. Establish financial procedures which will 
allow accurate production cost data to be 
accrued. 

16. Allow Capital Equipment Purchases to come 
out of the Industries Program. 

' 
(a) 

(b) 

(c) , 

TRAINING 

At first,· State might have to purchase 
capital equipment with Industr~es pay-
ing State back. • 
Second stage would be Industries buy-
ing equipment. Industries would borrow 
from bank, State would guarantee loan. 
Third stage would be Industries purchas
ing with no need for State guarantee. 

17. First priority should b~ to ae~elcp skiils 
within the current Industries Program. 
( a) Printing 
(b) Woodworking 
( c). Upholstering 
(d) Millwright. 

18. Future initiatives should be 
(a) Machine shop 
(b1 Weidi~g 
(c) Computer Training 
(d) Technical skills (drafting, graphics) 

DISCUSSION OF CONC~USIONS 

The M~ine Stctt~ Pri8on Store at Thomaston has long been a 
shopping place for summer tourists. Tour buses make the 
store a schec;luled stop on their itinerary on the Maine 
Coast. As can be expec~ed, peak business is conducted 
during the summer and production,., especially in the crafts 
program, is geared to serving this market. Good quality, 
reasonable ~rices and clever designs have been the main 
selling points. Unfortunately, the products made by the 
Industries Program are available only at Thomaston, al
though some of the products have a year-round appeal. 
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among the latter are.cutting boards of various sizes and 
shapes, breadboxes, trestle tables and other kitchen 
items. Furniture accessories such as rush stools, end 
tables, magazine racks and coffee tables, chairs, chest 
of drawers, bed sets and bunks have a year-round appeal. 
These items are available in many merchandise settings 
across the state of Maine on a year-round basis. With 
one store in a lightly travelled area of Maine, it becomes 
obvious that the Maine State Prison Industries Program 
is not reaching its market. The problem becomes one 
of distribution. 

Despite the adverse publicity surrounding the "lock 
down" there is residual recognition for the quality of 
the goods produced at the Industries Program. In some 
cases, the recognition for quality goes back a genera
tion. During the market research, only one merchant 
indicated that the q11ality wasn't up to standards on 
the pieces shown. It should be noted heie that,· in this 
consultant's opinion, _the quality of _the work'coming 
out of the 9rison is sometimes questionable varying 
greatly within each.lot o~ product produced. The n~w 
management recognizes the rrcbh~r.i and is now addressing 
it. 

0 

Several methods of approach to the market were discussed. 
These were: 

(al· Open a branch of the Thomaston store in 
population centers around the State. 

(b) Hire a ialesperson(sl to Jell the products 
to State agencies (,printing, insti tutionall 
furniture etc). 

(c) Wholesale products to Maine merchants and 
allow them to "mark up" the products in 
t11e.usual fashion. 

Since the charge of the consulting assignment was ~o 
find ways to increase markets at no cost t9 the State, 
alternative number (3) ·obviously has the most appeal. 
Beside the "no cost" advantage, it has several other 
long term advantages. 

1. If the product could be distributed to 
Maine merchants for resale·, additional 

markets would be available much sooner. 

2. The goods would be merchandized by people 
who had experience, thus a b~tter ability 
to "target" the market 

3. The Stat~ would not be competing with retail 
merchants. 

While this .:1ltc!:'n.::tive ha.d the most appeal, there was no 
way of telling how the average merchant would respond to 
pri~on-~ade products. 
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A signifi~ant part o; the study was involved with the 
soliciting of opinions through direct presentation of 
sample products for critique .. The response from the 
merchants interviewed was ·enthusiastic and one· merchant 
has volunteered help in choosing prqducts from the 
prison line for resale to the general public. In at 
least two case~, the·merchant was ready to order· 
from the samples shown. Consensus among the merchants 
was th~t, in the price ranges discussed, prison made 
goods would be more competitive against imports than 
Maine-made goods. The response of the merchants 
interviewed forecloses any interest in develop~ng 
branch stores and their ~osts/risks to the State. 

Once the decision was made to investigate merchant 
interest in prison-made goods, research was conducted 
on the ·statutory possibility of offering the goods to 
merchants £or: resale. Al~ informal opinion by the 
Attorney Gene~al's office negated the effort, saying 
that Maine law expressly forbade selling pr~son made 
goods fQr resale to Maine merchants. "This opinion 
was made in a DecembAr 15, 19 82 memorandum from David E·. 
Warren to Michael ~olloy, Director of Correctional 
Proa rams. 

Durina the course of the study. the consultant has had 
the opportunity to work with and observe the management 
team now in place at the Industries Program. They are 
competent, enthusiastic and willing to take the manage
ment steps· necessary to make the Industries Program a 
success and hopefully, a model. The recommendations 
made as a iesult of the study Qre all within the capa
bilities 0£ current management. 

RECOMMENDATIONS BACKGROUND 

Recommendations cover two.areas of the Industries Pro
gram and are concerned with sales and marketing and 
operations. 

The consultant feels that the recommendations, when im~ 
plemented will have a significant effect upon the Ih
dustries Program. 

Recommendations number (l} and (2) are adequately 
covered in. the recommendations section~ although a 
compariscin of sales figures in a like time period 
without advertising is in order. 

0

The periods covered 
are: November, 1981 through March, 1982 and 
November, 19 82 through March 2 4, 19 83. 
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Wood Shop . 
Nave lty 
Upho 1st/Print 
Sales Tax 

Wood Shop 
Novelty 
Uphols t/P rin t 
Sales Tax 

Wood Shop 
Novelty 
Upholst/Print 
Sales Ta:< 

Wood Shop 
Novelty 
Upholst/Print 
Sales Tax 

Ad11ertising 
Starts Last 
Week of Dec. 82 

November, 19 82 

$10,758 
18,810 

710 
1,344 

$31,622 

December 1982 

$10,662 
20,269 

900 
1,379 

$33 ,21.0 

January, 1983 

S 7,498 
5,599 

292 
650 

$14 t O 40 

Februc1ry, 1983 

$11,318 
7, 132 

691 
9 49 

Without 
Advertising 

November, 19 81 

$ 8, 9 40 
19,208 

720 
1, 2 42 

$30,110 

December 19 81 

$ 8,699 
17,693 

3 7 4 
1,045 

$28,081 

January 1982-

$ 1,784 
3,834 

121 
216 

-$ 5,955 

February, 19 82 

$ 3 I 514 
4,817 

250 
42 4 

$20,090 $ 9,005 

March,.1983 (3/2j) March, 1982 (all month) 

Wood Shop 
Novelty 
Upholst/Print 
Sales Tax 

*$10,800 
6,200 

229. 
711 

$17,940 

*includes $3,000 sales to Charleston. 

$ 5,881 
8, 4 4·0 

588 
625 

$15,534 

'Although advertising cannot claim all of the credit for 
the iales increase, adve~tising, coupled with an aggr~ssive 
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effort on the part of ~anagemant to increase sales played 
a significant role. 

Recommendation number (3) calJs for a limitation on the 
number of products to be made available to Maine merchants 
and further ·limits the nw11ber to items whtch have a general 
market appeal are of high quality, can be produced on a 
"production line•· basis and c2.n b,e priced competitiyely 
in the marketplace. 

At the present time,. there are over 300 items in the 
Industries product line. Many of the products do not 
have broad· cons.umer appeal, others cannot be made on a 
production basis and still others are of such poor quality 
that they could not compete head-to~head with products 
alreadv in the market. The qualitv deficiencies occur in 
some of the larqer furniture oie ces and, in some cases, 
smailer items. It is expected that the merchants them
selves will assist in the product selection phase. If 
recommendation number (3) is followed,.the I~dustries 
Program will be entering the market witli salable, high 
quality competitively priced products. 

RecomrnendatioA number (4) suggests a sales catalog 
for distribution to Ma.ine merchants. This marketing 
piece will serve as the link between the merchant and 
the Industries Program. Reference to the catalog 
tor updates, specials, etc. should keep communications 
open between th~ merchants and the Industries Program. 
Printing of the catalog should also provide a show
piece for the Prison Industries Print Shop. 

Recommendation number (5) suggests the development of 
a line of "open stock" furniture, starting with a 
kitchen line. Implementation here will require out-

·side help in the form of design consultation and equip
ment purchases to develop "in-house II capabilities. 

Recommendation number (6) suggests a continuing 
public relations effort be made around the state to 
introduce merchants and the public to prison made goods. 
Although contact has been made with significant retailers, 
additional efforts can be made by setting up displays • 
of prison made goods in a motel setting and inviting 
store buyers to view the goods and make purchases. 
Also, ·a ~rip to Augusta to a Prison Industries spon-
sored "Ti.--ade Fai1-" would show the people who buy goods 
for the state what is available through the prison 
system. 

Recomrnenda.tion number (7) is a logical continuation of 
number (6). One of the biggest reasons why the Prison 
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Industries Program h~s not made a significant impact 
upon State purchases is that they do not have a 
"presence" in the marketplace, someone who is there to 
make the sale and take the order. Other states have 
setasides and legislated requirements to buy from the 
Prison Industries Program. The Prison Industries 
Program feels it can compete on quality, price a:nd 
service, but needs to have a "presence" tr: do so. 
In order to capture the costs involved with the sales
person, selling costs ~hould be allocated against the 
Industries Program. 

Recommendation number ( 8) calling for a "Logo" is 
adequately covered. 

Recommendation number (9) calls for the investigation 
of adding a u:P.S. station at the store in Thomaston. 
There are many instances in the summer when additional 
sales could be ·made if the purchasers had room in their 
automobiles or on the bus to take extra ite;ms home. 
If the store could set up a U.P.S.· station and charge a 
fee for packing, these additional sales might be captured. 
Since these goods are owned by the purchaser, some of· 
the legal ramifications discussed in the December 15, 1982 
Attorney General informal opinion might be avoided. 

OPERATIONS 

Recommendation number (10), • if enacted, would go a long 
way in establishing outside private interests ih an 
advisory capacity to the Industries Program. The 
support of such a_ Board could assist in developing new 
skills among the management of the Industries Program. 

Recommendation number (11) addresses the oroblem of 
variable quality in the Prison Industries.Program. 
As mentioned earlier, these quality variations make it 
difficult to represent the Industries Program as a 
quality producer to the marketplace. Poor quality 
also costs the State money in wasted materials. Having 
~ written quality manual will also be a good sales 
tool, in that it shows a dedication to quality as~ 
mana~ement and worker commitment. 

0 

Recommendation number (12) is designed to get the 
workers into the flow of a working day. At pr.P-sent, 
the workforce spends 2-3 hours per day at the work-
·place. In normal industrial situations, the short work 
day results in a lack of productivity because start-up 
and shut-down require abo1..1t the same amount of time. 
regardless of shift length. Al_so, work skills are not 
developed because the work load is too light, affecting 
quality adversely. The work day should be extended even 
if it means fewer employees at the start. Increased 
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business will allow the program to be expanded with ., 
more productivity and better quality per inmate employee. 
Note here that in a Corrections Compendium survey 
published in 1982; Maine provided the fewest hours per 
day in Industries Prograrns· of the 56 correctional 
systems i~ the United States and Canada reportiqg. 
It did employ a relatively high nwnber of inmates 
at 26%. Best was North Dakota with 35% employment 
on a 7 hour day. 

Recommendation number (13) follows recommendation 
number (11) in that standard written procedures can 
assist in developing good work habits. 

Recommendation numbe·r (14) would assist in providing 
the management of the Industries Program a philo
sophical benchmark upon which to run the Program. 
Top level Corr~ctions Department help is required 
here. ., 
Re commendati_on number ( 15) , the estanlishmen t of a 
cost system is adequately covered. 

Recommendation number (16), sets up a method by 
which the In'dustries Program can become self funding. 
This will keep the operation of the Program out of the 
political arena and allow the program to be run as· 
a business entity. It is expected that a procedure 
for developing a capitdl budget can be established. 

TRAINING 

Recommendation number (17) spells out the training 
programs which are currently available. Training 
in the areas described will require no new State 
money, except where repairs to and replacement of' 
equipment is needed. 

It is e:<pected that increased traininq opportunities 
will result when more business is gen~rated by sales. 

Recommendation number (17) is an extension of number 
(16) in that it pushes for higher skills than 
those which can be developed currently at Thomaston 
and are more in the vocational line. Implementation 
of re commendation number ( 1 7) wi J.l require st.udy 
and an undetermined but heavy influx of money. 
Some of the money could be generated from an expanded 
Industries Program. 

METHODOLOGY 

During the first week of the study, a review of pro-
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grams at the Maine State Prison at Thomaston and the 
Maine Correctional Center at Windham was conducted. 
Based upon observations made, it was decided that 
Industries Program at Thomaston should be the focus 
of the Study. This is not to say that the program 
at Windham 1.s perfect, but since it wu.s funded 
differently, was providing on-going vocational 
training and didn't depend upon sales of its goods 
and services to provide income to support the program, 
it was judged well-off, at least by Thomaston standards. 

The biggest problem facing Thomaston at the beginning 
of the study was a large inventory and declining 
sales prospects throuqh the winter months. Since 
the State has been committed to an Industries Proqram, 
the prospects of continuing to build in0entory for • 
sale during the next tourist season were financiaily 
frightening. Additional outlays of mon~y for materials 
and inmate pay would create negative cash flow. A 
layoff of workers as an alternative could only create 
unrest within the prison. ' 

In-depth discus~ions were held with Industries manageme~t 
resulting in the conclusion that any short term increase 
in sales would have to come thro~gh the store at Thomaston 
and through institutional sales to clients like the U.S. • 
Navy at Bath. Immediate attention was focused on t~e 
store and an advertising campaign was started. Also, 
an after-Christmas sale has been in effect. The results 
have been discussed iri a previous section. Several 
methods of reaching the ma:'rke t were ·discussed and who le
saling products to Maine merchants for resale was chosen 
as the fast~st way to reach the wides.t market. A survey 
was conducted of selected merchants as well as a demon
stration of products selected from the Industries Program. 
Legislation was then written to enable products .to reach 
the market. The Industries management should use the time 
between now and the passage of the new legislation to 
continue to develop its marketing plans for the wholesale 
effort. The woodworking, printing and upholstering shop 
were visited several times during the course of the study 
to develop operations and training recommendations. 
Contact was made with the Nation~l Institute of Co~rections 
Information Center in Boulder, Colorado and information 
was obtained with respect to Industries Programs in other 
states .. Lastly, infoI1Tiation concerning future Maine 
iudi.:i:::;tridl and occupationdl t:!ll1ployment projections was 
obtained from the Maine State Department of Employment 
Security. • 

COMPARITIVE SALES DATA· 

During the year ended·June 30, 1982, total sales from 
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the Prison Industries Progr~n were $290,056. Of this 
total, the Craftsroom generated $28,579, lumber $38,872. 
Sales less the Craftsroom and lumber are $222,605. 

Sales by area are as follows: 

Woodshop 
Upholstery 
Print Shop 

$162,247 
11,609 
48,749 

$222,605 

During the nine months ended Marci1 25, 1983, sales 
excluding the Craftsroom have been as follows: 

Woodshop $157,446 
Upholstery/Printing 40,546 

.$197 ,992 

' During the same nine month ·period, Ute Craftsroom. 
generated $48,016. 

Average monthly sales 1981-1982 = $18,550 

Average monthly sales 1982-1983 = $21,199 

In both cases crafts were eliminated f ram the total. 

A comparison of average monthly sales for the Craftsroom 
follows: 

1981 - 1982 
1982 ° 1983 

$2,382/month 
$5,835/month 

Because of lack of activity in the Industries wood-
work program, some inmates transferred into the Crafts
room where it was perceived that sales could be more 
brisk. It appears that this perception is correct. 

It is the opinion of the Industries Management that 
better job training opportunities are offered in the 
Woodworking, Printing and Upholstery Shops. 

As of December 31, 1982, there were 78 inmates involved 
in the .Industries Program on a daily basis. If each. 
inmate works 15 hours per week, ~2 weeks ~er year, Lhen 
the aver~ge 1982-1983 return p~r inmate hour worked is 
$4.18. For the six months ended December 31, 1982, this 
represents a gross sales of $2,466 per inmate employed 
in the program. During the same time period, operating 
income less Craftsroom·was $53,000 or $680 per inmate· 
employed. To further scrutinize the operation results 
of the Industries Program would not be enlightening since 
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toomany elements of a standard cost system are missing. 
A r2comn1endation to correct this problem has been made. 
(Operations recommendation number (15). In order to 
accomplish a good management system, high level cor
rections input will be required to establish the guide
lines for cost measurement. 

Based on information compiled in Corrections Compendium 
September, 1982, the median gross for prison intjustries 
programs studied was $4 million. New England states 
reported income as follows: 

Maine $ 175,000 
New Hampshire -0- .Just started 

·Vermont -0-
Massachusetts 4.,000,000 
Rhode Island 600,000 
Connecticut Didn't report 

COMPARISONS TO OTHER PRISOL~ INDUSTRIES PROGRAMS 

The limited scope of the contract prevented a wide 
ranging investigation of other Prison Industries 
Programs. However,· the National Institute of Cor
rection.s Information Center in Boulder, Colorado, 
provided an invaluable service by providing library 
information to the project. A COLJY ·of the prison 
industries suryey is attached as Appendix I. This 
survey provides a complete breakdown with compari
sons· of 56 Correctional Programs in the United States 
and Canada. A review of the programs will show that 
the· types of programs offered throughout the prison 
system are remarkably similar. Most offer metal 
fabrication services which is lacking in Maine and 
some are offering data processing and computer 
services . 

. The most exciting programs repo~ted were those where 
the prison industries are working directly with 
private enterpris~. Those states .reporting this 
kind of activity are Arizona, Florida, Kansas, Louisiana, 
Minnesota, Utah, Washington (state) and correctional 
services of Canada. 

The prc:igrarns be low are extracted directly from th':' 
Correct.:j.ons Compendium, September 1982. (Extracted 
with permission.) 

Arizona: 

A small number of inmates are employed by Best 
Western, taking hotel reservations. The inmates 
are paid $3.35 to $5.00 F~r hour and work an 
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eight-hour day.· Best Western hires and trains 
the inmate-workers. 

Florida: . 

The 1981 Legislature passed a law authorizing 
the establishment of a private nonprofit cor
poration that can lease from Corrections In
dustries programs. The corporation is cur
rently being organized but has not leased any 
programs at this time. 

Kansas: 

Have an arrangement with Zephyr, Inc., a com
pany which ope rates a silee t metal job shop. 
Inmates are utilized as welders and machine 
operators. The business has the auth~oity 
t; hire/fire inmates as they se~ fit. Current
ly ~4 inmates (out of a population of 3000) are 
employed with Zephyr. Inmates work a typical 
eigh;t: Jiour-day. 

Louisiana: 

About 500 in:nates are assigned work duties with 
the Natio'nal Guard. Work includes assisting 
the National Guard in every function connected 
with the operation of a small city, including 
heavy equipment operation, warehousing, elect
rical work, plumbing, mechanical work, etc. The 
National Guard has hiring/firing authority. 
Inmates are paid two to five cents per hour and 
work an eight-hour day. 

Minnesota: 

Have subcontract programs with Control Data, 
Western Electric, and various other private 
firms. Approximately 40% of the inmate 
population is employed in such a~rangements. 
The private firms can do hiring and firing 
as- th~y see fit. Inmate employees' wages 
vary from $1.50 to $4.00 pe,r hour. Inmates 
work a 7½ hour day. 

Utah: 

Printin~ ~nd sewing operations are involved 
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with the private sector. Inmate workers in 
these industries are paid $3.35 to $4.00 per 
hour and work a seven-hour day. To date; all 
work is administered by Correctional Industries 
personnel wia provida selection and supervision 
of inmates. 

Washington: 

A private industry is able to contract with 
the Department of Corrections to set up its 
company in a specific institution. The com
pany provides the management, on-site work 
supervision, and on-thG-job.trai~ing as 
well as all needed equipment. They will 
interview and employ referred inmates at 
60% of the prevailing wage or minimum 
w~ge, whfchever is greater, and pay 
li ability and worker's compensation. , The 
institytion will provide the· n~eded space, 
a representative to coordinate and monitor 
the program, and on-site or sporadic cus
tody supervision, according to the size 
of the' program and the needs of the insti
tution. This program can take place in 
the co~munity, depending on the specific 
institutional custody classificatio~ pro
cedures. The Purdy Treatment Center (for 
women) p·resently has a drafting program 
contract with the Tacoma Boat Company, 
which employs three inmates, eight hours 
a day at $5.76 per hour. The inmates 
participate in the cost of their incarcer
ation by paying a percentage of their 
salaries to the· Department of Corrections. 

Correctionil Service of Canada: 

Inmates have been making solar captors for the 
Petro-Sun Limited firm of Montreal. Twelve 
inmates are involved in this arrangement. 
Twenty other inmates are employed by the 
Scott Paper Company in a tree nursery opera-
tion. Inmates employed by these private 
businesses represent four 'percent of the total 
inmate population. Businesses have the authority 
to hire/fire inmates. Inmates are usually paid 
minimum wage or an amount comparable and work 
five to seven hours per day. . ., 

As the Maine program expands, it would be worthwhile 
to ·follow the leads of the above named States to 
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develop programs directly with private sector 
industrJ throughout the State. These companies 
are in a position to provide industrial opportunities 
requiring the use of up-to-dute techniques and tech
nologies, thus providing real transferrable job skills 
to inmate employees. • 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN MAINE 1990 

Information provided by the Maine Department of Employ
ment Security, Division of Economic Analysis and Re
search breaks down the employment in the St~ta into 
9 areas as follows: 

l. Agriculture, Forestry ,rnd Fishin_g 
2. Mining 
3. Construction 
4. Manufacturing 

0 Durable Goods 
Non-durable Goods 

5. Transportation and Public Utilities 
.6. Wholesale and Retail Trade 

Wholes a le Trade 
Retail Trade 

7. Finance Insurance o.nd Ile al Estate 
8. Services 
9. Government 

Comparisons ot 19 80 to 19 90 (.:!mp loymen t in each irtdus try 
were made with the follmdn•J n~sults. 

Employment 
Emnlovment Projected 
1980 1990 

l. ·Agriculture, Forestry 
and Fishing 99 80 10 460 

2 . Mining 180 190 

3. Construction 19690 23730 

4. Manufacturing 113810 132800 
Durable Goods 429 80 58550 
Non-bur 2.b le Goods 70 830 7 42'50 

5. Transport at ion and 
Public Utilities 18750 21120 . 

6. Wholesale and Re tai .! 89180 106280 
Trade 
Wholesale Trade 18000 23090 
Retail 'I'rade 7DS 80 83190 
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Employment 
Employment Projected 
19 80 1990 

7. Finance Ins ur:an ce/ 
Real Estate 16 4 80 20460 

8. Services 117030 142730 

9~ Government 412 40 42550 

Annual Planning Infonnation, Maine Statewide Fiscal 
1983, published by the Maine Department of Labor 
Bureau of Employment Security, ranks industries 
in terms of desirability for job deve~opment. 

The .top ten industries were: 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 . 
7-. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

Health Services 
Transportation Eguipment 
Miscellaneous Retail 
Business Services 
Printing and Publishing 
Legal Services 
Banking 
Wholesale Trade/No~durable Goods 
Paper and Allied Products 
Electric and Electronic ·Equipment 

From Table 29, P.· 77 (attached.as Appendix II). 

1980 Employment vs. projected 1990 employment in 
these industries is as follows: 

Employment 
Employment Projected 
1980 1990 

l. Health Services 35330 49850 
0 

2. Transportation 
Equipment 8520 11180 

3. Miscellaneous Re to.i 1 .9900 11160 

4. Business Services 5670 8870 
" 

5. Printing & Publishing 3610 4490 

6 . Legal Services 2000 2 400 

7. Banking !:i 790 8 330 

8. Wholesale Trade 
Nondurable Goods 9190 11500 
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9. Paper & Allied 
··products 

10. Electric & Elec
tronic Equipment 

Employment 
19 80 

18190 

7750 ' 

Employment 
Projected 
1990 

· 18940 

10 880 

Rankings were achieved by a number of factors and the 
details of each of the top _20 industries can be , 
found starting on page 69, Annual Planning Information. 

Basically, those receiving high scores »generally had 
either substantial employment, rnor~ favorable growth 
rates; good ~ages, a lo~ ratio of Unemployment -
Insurance claimants to -employment or some combination 
of these factors. 11 

' 

Of the Industries Programs offered, only Printing 
and Publishing falls into the top ten ranked job 
development industries. 

·Realistically, the Industries program should be . 
looking to the future by enacting recommendation 
number ( 18) (Training). This will allow job training 
for Transportation equipment (welding and machine shop). 
Business services (data Processing) and Miscellaneous 
servicGs (drafting, accounting, etc.). 

After the successful redevelopment of the existing 
r·naustries Program, the State should fund the 
resources to achieve trQining in these new areas. 

0 

SUMMARY 

The Maine State Prison Industries Program has the 
potential of providing work~.opportunities and 
realistic job training to inmate employees. At. 
the present time, its' products lack adequate access 
to the market. This report outlines the step~ which 
can _be taken to make the Industries Program a successfl!l 
fih&,cial venture and a rGhabilitative training mechan
ism for inmate employees. It also makes recommendations 
for the development. of•future triining possibilities 
which will more closely align Prison Industries train
ing to on-going industrial opportunities. 
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APENDIX #3 

Furniture/ 
Upholstery 

Mgr. 

.-

Metal 
Shop 

-Mgr . 

. Asst. Metal 6 
Inmates Shop Mgr. 

6 
Inmates 

1200-J,500 tum-over 
per/week· ------

. 

Asst . 
Woodshop 

Mgr. 

I 
Woodshop 
Foreman 

3 

25 
Inmates 

(Full-Tine) 

Novelties 

Prison Industries 

Staffing 

Industries 
Manager 

2 
Inmates 

Wood.shop 
Mgr. 

1 
Inmate 

Asst. 
Woodshop 

Mgr. 

Woodshop 
Foreman 

44 
Inmates 

Fu_rniture• 
Construction 

. 

Asst. 
Woodshop 

Mgr. 

6 
Inmates 

Furniture 
Finishing 

Retail Store 
Mg·•. 

Asst. Store 
Mgr. 

I 
5 

Inmates 

Print Shop 
Mgr. 

8 
In mates 



APP EN DIX #4 , 

MAINE STATE PRISON INDUSTRIES 
Income Statement 

Fiscal Year, Ending June 30, 1983 

Description 0 Woodshop Upholstery Craftroom Plate Shop Print Shop Tota 1 s 

Sales: 
Retail $197,036.33 $25,518:95 $38,528.84 $23,251.87 $284,335.99 
State 18,751.16 4,956.83 25,113.74 48,821.73 
Lumber 43,110.55. 43,110.55 

Total Sales 258,898.04 30,475.78 38,528.84 48,365.61 376,268.27 

Cost of Goods 
Sold 171,444.64 6,.594.86 16,184.23 194,223.73 

Gross Profit 87,453.40 23,880.92 38,528.84 32,181.38 182,044.54 
,. 

Expenditures ' 88,419.88 16,128.80 23,269.49 (?70.26) 22,457.29 149,605.20 

1qpera ting Income 966.48 7,752.12 15,259.35 670 .26 9,724.09 32,439.34 

\Other Income 2,129.80 725.00 1,000.00 3,854-80 

Net Profit $ 1,163.32 $ 7,752.12 $15,984.35 $670.26 $10,724.09 $ 36,294.14 



' ' :·1:-,11,;-,-10.v ()JHJf.Jf N (l/11/Jt:H. APPENDIX #5 JUTE ST,\RTEI> July _6,1983 
JUB NO: 

25-1724 . 
1R: STOCK 

PATTERN NO: 35 

·' QUANTITY: l~ 
ESCRI PTI ON: . INVOICE NO: 

~,~ix~x Deacon Bench INVOICE DATE: 1dus1rial omce ., . 
IN\ OICE AMOUNT: /~Only . 

,rr. I . UNIT MATERIALS AT STANDARD Qll,\;\IT\' L\. BAL UNIT TOTAL 

101 OliXiKM~i:t Brl Ft. I, I I Pi""' XX,-Xill. J9.J9 
131 IXr* ~~XZi{JrX II It BIL. II X:l'.XiX. 0 .. 56. 32 
1 rnm rx1~1(1l(l1{1f!V11t'l" '!.'i-n:i Wood screws 1J/ -i, x#lijr, 111. 1.25 

h C::Pt.c:: ·ro Jf;fi.>H{!K<XJ:KiX Beaton Hinges-Cop ~er IHili qt, J.61 
4 II ,}!-KM li X2( Furniture Glides 5.g6 
~ ~.JCSO'.j;tX Ea. #120 Sandpaper ·> '• 75 
2 " #50 II ' • .29 

' 

6 II #80 II .91 

l Box 1 t IT Wire Brads l.JO . 
'i Pt c:: Si=>~ l Pt' 

I 5.55 
,. r, - Gln~~ 5.15 
~ .a V "-' • 

5 Pts. Dark Stain J.90 
5 Pts. Turpentine 

,, 
2.05 

8 Sheets 1x9 #220 Sandoaoer .56 . 
Total Materials 127.01 

50$.00 X 5~t=2 5. li,O Labor ~dded 48.26 
508.00-25.40=482.6D Total 175.27{ 
482.60x 5%=24.13 
L.82 60x5%=2li..11 

otal Standard l\faterials (Cr, 7!020) 482.60 RES 15).66. 
.abor .it Standard (Cr, ) Less (1) 1 5.27 
tandard Overhead (Cr. 71200) IND 
·01al Standard Cmt (Cr. 710il) 

307.JJ 15). 7 

fateriab Over Standard· 

. . 
fot.il Cost O\'cr 51:1111..l:m..l (Dr. 7 I020) Cr.71020 

... 

DELI\'ER V SLIP 

JOB NO: 
llcm:----------------------~-----

· Quantity:--------------------.Carricd By::---------

Sent Byi--------------Rcc'il. B)·::------------Uatc::----




